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MHS Band Welcomed Back Home
Reception Held
Here Last Night

sis aurr..4111

Class, pride, professionalism,and charisma — all words used •
last night to describe the Murray High School Marching Black
and Gold Band.
But the one that caught it all was -You're Number One."
The band, national championship winners in Whitewater,
Wisconsin over the weekend, was honored at a reception held
last night at Ty Holland Stadium.
Among the over 1,800 persons at the reception were- Murray
Mayor John Scott, Calloway County Judge Rogert 0. Miller,
state Repsesentative Kenneth C. Imes, state Senator Ric,hard
Weisenberger,and school board chairman Don Henry.
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Telegrams of congratulations were
with enrollments less than 1,200, in the
read by Supt. Fred Schultz from Gov.
preliminary competition. Then, in final
Julian Carroll and U. S. Congressman - competition, Murray High defeated
last
Carroll Hubbard, both of'whom were
year's champion Live Oak, from
"fat dtthe state last night, and unable to
Morgan Hill, California, for the overall
attend the reception.
Grand . National Championship. Live
The band, which will carry the
Oak was the winner in the Open
national championship flag each time it
Division, for schools with enrollments
marches for at least the next year, won
over 1,200.
the Grand National Championship in
Drum Majors Pat Baggett and Tamthe Marching Bands of America contest
my Parker won the top drum major
last weekend. It was the band's first aptrophy in the competition,and the band
pearance in the .sscond annual cor
...2_1also received several other trophies.
-lietition_
:
. The biid also ieeciAs141,000 ler 44
s-tfIVNBErmarehifirband first
operating fund, and an inVitatied to.the •
won in the Class A division, for schools .Orange Bowl Parade next January. —

a
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AT THE NATIONALS—The Murray High School Marching Black and Gold
Band performed its award-winning routine for the top national contest
judges Saturday night, and left the VVisconsin contest as the Grand

National Champions for 1977. The band was honored last night at a reception at TN Holland Stadium, with over 1,800 persons attending.

•

GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPIONS—Members of the
Murray High School Marching Black and Gold
Band ran across the
football field at Ty Holland Stadium to receive a
welcoming reception from over 1,800 persons
last night as they armed
home.Several elected officials, school officials, and
Band President Teri McConnel spoke at the
reception.
,

Calloway County High School FFA Members
To Attend Annual Kentucky Convention
Twelve members of the Calloway
County High School Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America will attend
the annual Kentucky State FFA convention at the Galt House in Louisville,
June 8-10.
•
Danny Kingins and Brad Cook will
serve-, as voting delegates from the
chapter. Steve McCuiston, state second

vice-president, will be in charge of the
nominating comtnittee of which Shea
Sykes will serve as a member to select
new state officers.
Participating in the State Swine
Impromptu Speaking contest will be
Ricky Cunningham as a result of his
being named as regional winner.
Kenneth Paschall will receive an

inside today
One Section — 12 Pages

Citations Issued

A special three-page salute to the Murray High
School
Band appears on Pages Five, Six, and Seven of today's
edition.

clear and cool
Clear and cool tonight. Mos y
sunny and mild on Wednesday.
Lows tonight in the low ttid
50s. Highs Wednesday in the mid'
to- -upper 70s. Winds light ,and
variable tonight.

By City Police

today's index
Local Scene
Dear Abb
Opinion Page
Garrott's Galley
SPorts
Crossword
Comics
Classifieds .
Deaths & Funerals

award for having the state itdm.,rig
entry in dairy production. Calloway FFA members who ',e111
receive the State FFA degrees are
Sykes, Pat Webb, Kenny Orr. •••
McCuiston, Darrell Beane, and (M,,c •
Gli&son.
Larry Gilbert, chapter advisor,
accompany the members to th(- rlvention. Also attending will be Mr :•!!!
Mrs. Max (Buddy)Sykes, Mr. am!'0: Wendell Allbritten, and Miss
-t•
Wilfred.
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2
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4
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10
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Roadblocks by the Miirra
Police have netted a number !I
citations since Monday, accordlr.:_ !'
department records.
Fifty-three persons were
Monday and this morning for !lot
having a city sticker on
automobiles. Citations for no state
inspection sticker were gizzen VI 44
persons; six were cited fol... no 1 t
privilege license; 'eight . for t,!)
operator's license, and two for expirpd
license plates.
Police said roadblocks will contir!;e
to be manned at random plates aril
times.

Racking Horse
Championship
Set Saturday
The Ken-Tenn Racking Horse
Association will present the fourth
annual Kentucky State Racking Horse
Championship 'on Saturday, June 11,
starting at 3:00 p. m. at the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
—Center-, Murray.
On exhibition will be the 1975. World
Grand Charnpion, Bentley's Ace, and
the 1977 Kentucky State Champion will
be crowned.
Classes will be in show pleasure:
pleasure or trail racking; aged
stallions, geldings and mares, I open
shod; juvenile, 13 through 17; style
racking (open shod i; juvenile, 12 and
under; four year old stallions, geldings
and mares open shod 1, aged mares;
men's racking horse 18 and over )
(open shod); style racking !flat shod);
ladies racking 18 years and over t open
shod); 15.2 and under (open ; three
year old stallions-, geldirigs!and mares;
speed racking open 'shod amateur
racking (open shod); two year old
stallions, geldings and mares !open
shod); championship racking horse:
The show is limited to registered
racking horse, according to Gary
Thompson, show chairman. Billy
Radford of Hester, Ala., will be the
Master of ceremonies.
For information persons may contact
the show chairman at South Fulton,
Tn.: or Robert Thurman. Fulton.
Admission will be $3.00 for adults and
children, 12 and under,$1.50.
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HAPPY ARRIVAL—Band members leave their buses for the last time of
this school year as they arrived home last night from the Marching Bands
of America National Competition.-The band arrived with a poke and fire
truck escort to a waitjng crowd at Ty Holland Stadium.

Ammons Trial
In Third Week

a sleep medication is "contradictory" •
The drug conspiracy trial of Dr.
to another prescribed drug, desoxyn. a
James Ray Ammons entered its third
central nervous system stimulant often
week in Federal District Court in
used as a diet pill.
Paducah Monday.
Chadwick explained during his
Much of the day was taken up with
testimony
that he was going to school at
•Green,
Larry
Bowling
a
Dr.
Green
the time and that he was planning on
pgysician an "expert witness" for the
playing football in the fall and that he
prosecution on the witness stand.
was given the desoxyn to -"help ,him
_ Just prior to recessing for the day,
stay alert"-and because he "was out of
however, Sammy Chadwick, a 19-yearshape."
old Murray resident, was called as a
Defense attorney Richard Heideman
prosecution witness. Chadwick was
. questioned Dr. Green at length con- •
scheduled to continue his testimony
corning the amount of "judgment" that
today.
goes into a physician's treatment of a
Assistant U. S. Attorney Fred Partin
patient and ;he hypothesis that difquestioned Chadwick Monday about
ferent physicians might treat the same
five prescriptions written for Chadwick
by Dr._ Ammons for pain-killers,• a • malady in different patients in different
ways.
sleeping medication, and a central
.
The • doctor- "bas a professional
nervous systern stimulant in August of
obligation to try to relieve - the pain,"
Heideman queried, during his cross1976
Chadwick
l
testified that Dr. Animons
examination of Dr. Green.
had prescribed the medication to
"The
may feel he (ale doctor
relieve pain Chadwick was suffering
has to. do sonivthing," Dr. Green
from a broken wrist.
responded, !- but the doctor must be .
Partin questioned Chadwick at length
professionally
responsible
anti
concerning what he did with the
The Calloway County Sheriff's Office
prescriptions after he had them filled. • responsive to the be st treatment of the
has arrested seven persons in con-.
patient."
"Didn't you tell these ifederali
nection with area thefts recently.
Earlier in the day, during do cut
agents in an interview in Novernberl
David Sacher, 18„ Route Six, and two
examination by the United States.
'the doctor told me I wouldn't need all
juveniles have been arrested in conPartin had asked Dr. Green to examine
that medication and to give it to him'?"
nection with the theft of a number of
copies of hospital, office and
Par.tin asked Chadwick.
motorcycles from' the Town and
prescription records which ailei_!ed,
"Yes sir," Chadwick replied, but
Country Yamaha shop here.
supported the defense pwation that Dr
added that "I didn't give it to him, I
One of those juveniles was among
Ammons was carrying out his (kith..i.
placed it in his home."
three arrested in connection with the
a Ilotior on Oct 4. 1344: the flay twrChadwick explained that the reason,
theft of an 18-horsepower 'outboard
he left the medication in Dr. Ammons" preVIOUS Witnes.ses testified they met
motor from the Panorama Shores area.
Dr. Ammons at his home to
home was because he was working
Also arrested in connection with the
e discuss a drug deal
there at the time.
theft of the motor was Annie Wyatt,
Dr. Green testified that he review,i;
Chadwick also said during$ his
Hamlin, who was released on $2,500
eight medical records of Ammon.' ant
testimony that he took only "about 10"
bond on charges of knowingly receiving
he concluded patients the rec,c1,
of the pills prescribed by Dr. Ammons
stolen property. referred to were those
and that Dr. Ammons had paid for the
_Another juvenile was arrested on
that ttre doctor did see ',4".
.t!, .•('
prest riptions.
-charges of thefts, of a. Motorcycle
patientkatli hospital on 4i't 4 147,, 'It',
Earlier in the day, Dr. Green had
helmet 'from Overby Honda, and a
also testified that'thedoct.Q
testified that the prescriptions written
battery from Town and Country !
notes on the patients were ,hort
for Chadwick were "mind-boggling" to
Yamaha.
an uncommon pra, ti, i•
him. He said that in hi& opinion the
Officers also recosered six waterskis
physicians
and that hc
tt.•
prescribed drugs dilaudid and laratine
taken Saturday from the 'Kenlakewould be much too strong to use as a
Kenton trailer park. An investigation is
See 1 RI AL.
pain-killer for the arni injury which
continuing into that incident.
Page 12, column Fo9r
they were given for and that quaalude,

Arrests Made

By Authorities
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Miss Hardie To Marry
Thursday
Higgins
Mr.
MT

Deok
116041

Plans are complete for the
wedding of Miss Kathryn Jean
Hardie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Hardie of Alino
Route One, to Freddie A.
Higgins, son of Mrs. Geneta
Higgins and the late Grant
Higgins of Murray Route Two.
The vows will be read on
Thursday, June 9, at 7:30 p.m.
at the West Fork Baptist
Church at Stella with the Rev.
'Heyward Roberts performing
the ceremony.

Uses Blackmail
To Carry On Affair
By Abigail Van Buren '
19lIty The Chwego T,- bune N

News SY.C1 Inc

To Be Married
1 9th

Tiuntond

Mrs. Etuna Hardie will
serve as matron of honor and
Miss Penny Higgins will serve
as bridesmaid. Flower girls
will be Tammy and Theresa
Washer.
Carl Hardie will serve as
best man. Mike Burchett will
be groomsman and will also
serve as usher along with
Gary Potts.
All friends, neighbors, and
relatives are invited to attend.

the world's most
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BUDGET
PLEASING?
DIAMOND
CLUSTERS
Ideal Ti

DEAR ASHY: After 16._ years of marriage, I discovered
that my husband was having an affair with a young woman
he works with. I carried on like a mad woman, told him I
wouldn't put up with it and gave him a choice --her or me!
Ile chose me, but our relationship has beet-Miserable
ever since.
lie spends all his evenings and spare time with me, but
there is no physical contact between us. His conversation
deals with superficial things, and he refuses to talk about
w hat's really bothering him.
Meanwhile the tension within me is building. Should I
tell him to go ahead and continue the affair in order to
improve the atmosphere at home? (I'm sure that's what
trying to accomplish.) We have three children to raise.
Perhaps if you print this it will initiate some dialogue
between us. I feel as though I'm. . .
LIVING WITH A:HOBOT
DEAR LIVING: Don't let your husband blackmail you.
lie is saying, "Either you let me come and go la I _please
w it h no questions asked, or I'll sit around like a zombie and
sit& in my matyrdom."
There is a third choice. Get some counseling—both of
you, and try to put your marriage back on the track. If he
refuses, you'd be ahead to sweep up the debris while
you're still young enOligh- and make a life without him.
WAll ABBY: I see so many letters in your column from
people complaining because some of their friends or
relatives don't have good table manners. I once read that
when Albert Einstein wanted a good laugh, he'd curl up
with an etiquette book and go into hysterics. He thought
the "rules of etiquette" were the funniest things ever
written. So do I.
Why should- there be only one "proper" way' to eat a
spear of asparagus? How ridiculous to judge a person by
his table nlanners. ly husband. is the kindest, most gentle
'Markin all this wOr14,:and If he wants to butter a dinner
- •-•.- without breaking it irrtrithree pieces first, or etu, peas with
a spoon instead of a fork, I say,.who cares?..He Paid for it
himself, which is more that vou can say for a lot of society
mooch r s.
JOHANNA
DEAR JOHANNA: Some rules of etiquette are indeed
ridiculous. If we would concern ourselves more with how
we treat our fellow human beings and less with which fork
to use, society would be better served.
DEAR ABBY. I foolishly married for a second time,
thinking I would have companionship for the rest of my
life, but I was wrong. All Abe wanted was a cook and
housekeeper
Ile only wants to go to visit -HIS children and
grandchildren. Never mine. Not only that, he is very close
with a dollar. He has a lot more than I have, but he doesn't
spend any of his. Only mine. We live in MY house, and I
pay the taxes and upkeep while he hangs on to his money,
which he will leave to HIS children
At age 64 would you advise a separation?
SARAH
DEAR SARAH: would advise a separation —of money,
first. If Abe has money, let him spend it. Talk in money
syllables. If he isn't any happier with this arrangement
than you are, separate everything else.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed,stamped 1240 envelope.
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The Seventh and Eighth
Grades of the Oaks Country
Club will have a party on
Wednesday, June 8, from
eight to eleven p.m. Members
note change from June 9 to
June 8.
Serving as chairmen for the
party are Mary Hutson, Doris
Williams, and Peggy Hook.
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Open 7:45
Start 8:15

[ihru Wed.1
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ptartir----stirdents'— e
were
Margaret _ Wilkins
prsented in recital recently
at Memorial-Baptist Church:
Eiiiitled "A Musical Motif,"
the recital included selections
from the classics, boogie, traditional, show tunes, and
patriotic themes.
Honor students were Jon
Mark Billington, Kathy Clark,
Karen Dowdy, Matthew
Ferguson, John Hassell, Jill
Johnson, Robbie Perrin, Leila
Umar, and Lisa Wilson.
Special recognition also went
to Diana Duncari,
Richerson, Karla" Russell,
Tammy Treas, Bart and Jann
Washer, and Michael Wilkins.
The "Outstanding Student
Award" went to Karen
Dowdy. A special award was
given to Thomas Dowdy for

NOo 1399

It.

Piano Students Are
Presented In Recital
-

)Cc
.Le*

Mr. and Mri. Herbert Crouch of Murray Route Seven announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest daughter, Judy Lynn, to Billy Ward, son of William
Ward of South Fulton, Th., and Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons of
Paducah.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Calloway County High
School and is now employed at Big K at Murray. The groomelect is now employed by Furniture City of Paducah.
A June wedding is planned.

all CIINTIMUN
169.SMO

his daughter's pursuit of
music.
Other students participating
in the recital Were Tony Beal,
Brian Duncan, Elizabeth
Fain, Jon Mark Hall, Kenneth
and Lisa Mikulcik, and Sherry
Newsome. Kim Jenkins and
Jon Mark Billington were
unable to be present. Class
diplomas were given to each
student.
Special performance
awards were given to Karen
Duncan,
Dowdy, Diana
Matthew Ferguson, and
Michael Wilkins for their
participation in the recent
Murray Music Teachers
Association Recital.

Pairings Adranced

Group ire Listed

are Rhonda Young, president:.
C5nnie
viceBogard.
president; l,aura Fortes,
secretary; Regina Cunningham, reporter.
Special entertainment was
by Ellen Beard and Mary
Wrye, students at Murray
State University, who sang
special selections.
Mitzi Redick, reporter for
the past year, gave a talk on
"Remembrances" in which
she looked back over the past
year and reporting on the
chapter's progress.
Dan
Watson, retiring
president, presided and spoke
to the group.

Pairings for the advanced
group of the Women's Tennis
for the Murray Country Club
for play on Thursday, June 9,
at nine a.m. are as follows: •
Carol Boaz,.. Georgianna
Moffett, Bettye Hunter, and
Penny Cappock.
Nancy Walston, Kathy
Burchfield, Sharon Brown,
and Donna Keller.
Lillie Johnson, Teri Burke,
Patsy Miller, and Rosemary
Warner.
Lou Ann Philpot, Peggy
Billington, Lila Lusk, and
Sharon Wells.

Plump raisins and add them ,
to tiny white onions braised in
butter; serve with meat,
poultry or fish.

The Sizzlin'Sirloin.
Great Steakfrom
Great Steak Country!
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5
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Calloway Has Banquet
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Party Is ff.ednesilay

Race
For Your Life,
Charlie

•31 \_,

SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
It may be difficult for you to
Differences of opinion need
not result in rifts. Get together put over your ideas and opinions
with those concerned and, with but, in discussions, do not be
calmness and your innate sense fanatical and, certainly, start
no disconcerting arguments.
of humor, iron things out.
TAURUS
CAPRICORN
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Break your day down to
Merely "minding the store"
and will not be enough now; you
essentials
definite
eliminate the unimportant. Do must pay closer attention to
not engage in untried ventures trends, study the attitudes of
except where "dry runs" seem others and don't make promises
feasible.
you can't keep.
GEMINI
AQUARIUS
211
(May 22 to June
21 to Feb. 191
Fine Mercury influences (Jan.
than
average
Better
continue. Fervor and ambition
the day. planetary aspects but your setshould mark
Especially favored: aviation up calls for more reviewing
things in
interests, written matters, reconstruction. Keep
proper focus.
communications generally.
CANCER
PISCES
(Jurr 22 to July 23) fP41C) (Feb. 20 to Mau...20)
-- A problem new, may be in. Greet Activity indicated in
handttng...,actisritkor smoothlyr_stimulating. Especially'
without ruffling tempers or
leaving 'yourself open to' 'favored: Maritime interests,
misinterpretations. But legal matters, travel.
forewarned is forearmed!
YOU BORN TODAY are
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
endowed with great inner
You will face competition now strength and a sense of stability
but it won't stymie you. Rather, often lacking in many other
it will prove a pleasing Gerninians. You are studious,
challenge. Get in there — and discriminating and progressive
win!
in your viewpoint. You have all
the ardor, energy and enVIRGO
IrP
tSi thusiasm of your Sign without
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Some complications indicated the tendency to become easily
in personal and money matters. bored and "run out of steam"
Don't let pride keep you from before completing projects you
consulting others as to how to have started. You are extremely versatile and are
cope.
always willing to give tune,
LIBRA
energy and other assets in the
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
worthwhile
of
Aspects are not entirely cause
friendly, but instinctively you achievement. Fields in which
should be able to adjust. you could excel: literature,
Compare all offerings discer- science, the law, aviation,
ningly.
Weigh
opinions, architecture, all occupations
comtravel,
involving
decisions carefully.
SCORPIO
munications, dealings with
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) nl'er' large numbers of people. BirYou may face some thdate of: Frank Lloyd Wright,
resistance, blockades to world-fanned architect.

New officers were installed
e•
•
for the 1977-78 school year who
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•f:Ank:1•
•
•
•
•
•

For Program Information, Please Call 753.-3314

Ulair 4110,1111114
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Frances Drake
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tonite's movies
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FOR WEDNESDAY,JUNE 8, 1977
What kind of day will progress that you did not antomorrow be? To find out what ticipate; but you can find ways
the stars say, read the forecast to skirt them. Use your keen
perception and will power.
given for your birth Sign.

The Calloway County High
School Chapter of Clean Teens
held its annual banquet at
Perkins Pancake and Steak
House on Tuesday, May tenth,
at seven p.m.
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1
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tuesday, June 7
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center at
seven p.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at seven p. in. at the
new lodge hall.
Wednesday, June 8
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: Pottertown
at Colonial House at ten a. in.,
Nets Concord at Paris Landing State Park at eleven a.
m.
South Pleasant Grove
ii tth \l s. Imogene Past hall
at 1 30 p.
- - Arts and Crafts Club will
have a brunch at 9:30 a. in. at
the hoine uf Pauline Speegle,
1604 F.iriner Avenue.
Ladies day events at the
Murray Country' Club will be
golf a ith Nancy Fandrich as
hostess and tennis with
Rosemary Warner and Jana
Hughes as hostesses, both at
9:30 a. m., and ladies day
luncheon at noon with Doris
Cella as luncheon 'hostesses'
chairman.
Party for seventh and eighth
grades of Oaks Country Club
will be from eight to eleven
p.m. Note change in date.

CECtLY tROWNSTOME
Assocw(od IN•os Food adder

Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a potluck supper at six
p.m.
South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at Colonial
House Smorgasbord at eleven
a.m.
Serendipity Stroll. will start
at Center Station Land Between the Lakrs at four p.m.
Friday, June 10
North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Bailey Higgins at 1:30 p.m.
Note change of place.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a work day from 9:30
a.m. to three p.m. and fun
night at six p.m.
Forestry Hike, ILI mile
walk, will-start at 9:30 a.m.,
and Night Visual, :142 hour
c.i.Tier-ear wilt stagt at 8:30 13.m.,
'both at Center Station, Land
Between the Lakes.
First Baptist Church camp
out will be at Kenlake State
Park.

Miss Sherial Marie Harmon
and Jerrv I.)on Fox
The engagment and forthcoming marriage of Miss Sherial
Marie Harmon to Jerry Don Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prince
Fox of Murray, has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen Harmon,Syclmore Street, Murray.
Miss Harmon is a 1977 graduate of Murray High School. Mr.
Fox attended Calloway County High School and is presently
employed by Bobby D.Spiceland of Murray.
The wedding is planned for Friday, August 19, at 4:30 p. m.
at the Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ with the ceremony
to be read by Bro. John Dale. A reception will follow in the
fellowship Hall of the church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited to attend.

Charles Frederick Hus.sung,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Frederick Hussung, 900
Meadow Lane, Murray,
received his Bachelor of Arts
Furman
from
degree
Univerissity, Greenville, S. C.,
on June 2.

••

Nature Sketching Workshop
will be held at Empire Farm,
Land Between the Lakes,
Steve Miller has been acfrom ten a.m. to noon.
into Iota Psi Chapter of
Materials furnished and call cepted
Theta Upsilon, InGamma
502-924-5441 for reservations.
honorary
ternational
at
society
geographical
at
Wildflower walk will start
He
University.
State
Murray
Center Station, Land Between
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Lakes, at three p.m.
Ewin Miller of Hardin and is
the grandson of Mrs. Helen
Thursday, June 9
and Mrs. Jewel Jones.
Ellis Center will be open Miller
is a senior majoring
Miller
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
and regional planSenior Citizens with devotion in urban
co-recipient of
was
He
ning.
at 10:05 a.m., cancer inSenior in
surance discussion at 10:30 the Outstanding
award at Murray
Geography
and
noon,
at
a.m., sack lunch
State University.
table games at one p.m.
The first regular steam ship
to cross the Atlantic from the
United States was the City of
Kingston.
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Plans for the marriage of
Miss Teresa Gaye McKinney,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. McKinney of
Murray, and David Wayne
Rudolph, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe E. Rudolph of Dexter
Route One, have been completed.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Friday, June
10, at seven p.m. at the
Palestine United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Steve
Shapard officiating. Music
will be presented by Mrs.
Joyce Gibson, pianist, and
Miss Sandra Duncan, soloist.
Mrs. Sherri Mohler, sister of
the bride-elect, will preside at
the guest register.
Miss McKinney has chosen
Mrs. Teesa lilly . as her
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
will be Misses Karol Kemp,
Cindy Rudolph, and Tammie
Rudolph. Miss Lisa Barnett
will be the flower girl.
The groom-to-be has chosen
Mike Brandon to serve as best
man. Groomsmen will be
Glenn Cossey, Larry Lilly,
and Jerry Don Walker. The

-:' a'

Pepsi-Cola's
64-oz. bottle...the biggest
Pepsi of them all!
The Boss saves you trips to the store.
"The Boss lets yOLI bring
Quarts of Pepsi in one e.
bottle
'The Boss.'saves you storage space.
•
Bringing flume-The
you'll use up less,.room in your
'refrigerator or pantry This hanr.i'; at
takes up ess•space than live san(J`
two quart bottles
"The Boss'. saves that Pepsi-Cola
sparkle.
The resea'able cap on The Boss
keeps the more than 12 five ounc,.;
servings .f.:Jarkling fresh. tor as
as you rti.e(.1 them
Pepsi-Colas
The Boss
bottle.
.
64-oz

Conrad's is Moving Back
To Paducah

Everything in the Store
Must Be Sold
At DrastioaNy Radioed Prises

$40000
Reduced as much as

$788

Organ
Lowrey Organs

Savings on
$20000
Lowrey
Organs Start at

CONRAD

PIOARNGOASNasnd

's

Olympic Plaza

Boyd,
I.owery
Vicki
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Cothran of Murray,
has been named to the Dean's
.ist for the spring semester at
the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
Ms. Boyd is a junior accounting major at the
university.

INIC
IIE •Bib

MOVING SALE

Used Wurlitzer

Bovd
.\amed For List

•

PEI-ICAC 1E

Pianos

ushers will be Marc Darnell,
Johnny Cossey: Jerry Don
Morris, t•id Gary I.illy.
Johnny Daron Morris will be
the ring bearer.
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Serving will"be Sherri Mohler.
W'yvonne Rudolph. Wanda
t;reen, and. Sandra Barnett.
Directing the 'Wedding will
be Maureen McKinney and
WyvOhne Rudolph.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception. Only out of
town invitations have been
sent.

MITCHELL BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Riviera Courts, Murray.
are the parents of a baby boy.
Robert Free, weighing six
pounds ten ounces, measuring
l8'2 inches, born on Wednesday, May 25, at 12:48 p. m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed by
Paducah Frozen Foods.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Hall of New
Concord and Mrs. Hontas
Mitchell of Murray. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hobert Hall of Columbia,
Tn., and Mrs. Ella Willoughby
of New Concord.
.
DUKE BOY
A baby boy, Damon Wesley,
weighing eight pounds
ounces, measuring 20 inches,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Duke.Shady Oaks
Trailer Court,' Murray, on
Sunday. May 15, at 7:15 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Lassiter Auto Sales.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Duke of Hazel
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Newsome of Farmington Route One. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell of Farmington Route One and Mrs.
C. M. Mathis of Murray Route
Four. A great great grandmother is Mrs. J. E. Bazzell of
Farmington Route One.
Ja.11,

VP.—

PADUCAH PATIENT
Jerry Maness of Dexter has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

tz=7-yri-4

McKinney & Rudolph
Wedding To Be Friday

Mr2War4.4

•

Society Member

GOSPEL SPEAKER
Bro. Henry Hargis will be
the guest speaker at the gospel
meeting at the Houser Grove
Church of Christ, Paducah,
June 6 to 10 with services at
7:30 p.m. each evening.

PICNIC LUNCH
Carrot Sticks
Tea Eggs
Brown Bread
Baked Beans
Beverage
Fruit
MARGARET SPADER'S
TEA EGGS
The contributor of this recipe
gives classes in Chinese cooking as part of the adult education program at her church..
6 eggs
lies bags
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 whole star anise
"
Cover eggs with water and
bring to a boil; simmer 15 minutes Drain; rinse in cold water., thoroughly tap each egg
with the back of a spoon so
shells are evenly cracked all
over. !Do not remove shells.)
Bring the remaining ingredients plus 3 cups water to a
boil. Add the cracked eggs;
simmer for 2 or 3 hours; add
more water should heat be too
- high and it boils away. Leave
eggs in liquid at room temperature for 4 to 6 hours, then refrigerate. Remove shells. The
eggs will be seasoned and the
white will look like brown-tone
marbled alabaster. Makes 6
• servings.

At the age of 22, Ludwig
Van 'Beethoven paid 19 cents
to take his first music lesson
State University before from Franz Joseph Haydn in
Vienna!
transferring to Furman.

-Charles Hussung Graduate, Furman

kaktile—with Aa„tor „ilk_ art
history- at the university. He is
•
have a Work. day !ran 9:30
a graduate of Murray High
-,S
.
a.m. to three p.m.
te'VesMilkr :New- • School and attended Murray
lenierytettme,.:0,04.0.,......

edette

0

Thursday,June,
Murray Chapter No. 92
R.A.M. and Murray Chapter
No. 50 R. & S. M. will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Circles of First United
Saturday, June 11
Methodist Church Women will
Kitchen will be
Grandma's
Wilson
Ruth
meet as follows:
Farm,
Empire
at
featured
parlor and
at church
Doris Land Between the Lakes,
with
Wesleyan
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Rowland, 308 Irvan Street, from 9:30
This will also be on Sunday,
both at 7:30,p,m;
Jane

Grove 126 WOW will meet at
Murray Woman's Club House
at six p.m.

COOKING'
IS FUN 4zQ

Vows To Be Read
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_
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An Interesting Day-Long
Tour In Far West Kentucky

- FROM THE GOVE RNOR'S DESK

The Editor's
Notebook

I was reading an account of a speech
tideWe are told that a wage earner in ths
By GENE McCUTCHEON
by a General Electric Company
must be re-educated a
time
and
day
I
more
the
executive the other day, and
half-dozen times to continue to qualify
made famous by Mark Twain in his
Murray Ledger & Times Editor
By M.C. Garrott
read, the more I kept saying to mySelf,
market. I believe that if a
labor
The
the
Mississippi."
on
on
"Life
If the rising cost of gasoline, motels
"I couldn't have put it better myself."
student is to lead a fruitful and
They're about 100 feet high. From
food have dampened your vacation
and
Almost a year ago,,.ths corporate
productive life, what he or she needs is
them, you look down on a part of the
not lost. ThA's a lot of
is
enemy and if darkness fell they would
all
plans,
official was speaking. to a career
"The Missing[)ay"
a broad career piant that includes even
river in which a vicious, legendary
overpower him, so Joshua asked the
interesting things to see and do within
education and guidance group on the
more than one vocational skill.
whirlpool is said to exist when the river
Lord to make the sun stand still. "So the
drive of Murray. Let me lay a
hour's
an
campus of_Indiana University, and his
time
in
day
It yoncerns a missing
Rather than doctors and lawyers and
is high.
tour on you for openers.
sun stood still in the midst of heaven,
one-day
little
theme was one I have been preaching
Hill,
Harold
by
related
and
dis6vered
they
teachers, employers indicate what
A couple of miles farther on, you'll
and hasted not to go down about a whole
for as long as I've been in public life:
president of the Curtis Engine ComStart with the Belmont State Park at
need more of today are Stenographers
what the natives down there claim
pass
too
day." (Joshua 10:13) There was the
and
educated
are
people
-Many
a
and
Maryland
Baltimore,
in
pany
and
salesmen
Columbus. This area once was used by
and secretaries, retail
to be the biggest sassafras tree in the
missing day!
many people are unemployed. . . let's
Mr.
program.
space
the
in
consultant
saleswomen, bookkeepers, nurses, Confederate troops to anchor a massive
world. If it's not, it has to be the second
They checked the computers going
turn the damper down on the diploma
the
of
one
thought
he
that
stated
Hill
machinery
and
stretched
been
had
foremen
which
across
chain
cashiers,
biggest. It's about 4 feet in diameter
back to the time it was written and
mills and start equipping our young
for
has
God
that
things
amazing
most
the Mississippi River at that point to
repairmen.
and located in the front yard of a place
found it was close but not close enough.
people with the kind of practical
us today happened to our astronauts
instance, the Department of keep Yankee gunboats from going
For
which would hardly qualify for "Yard
this
The elapsed time that was missing back
in
by
get
to
knowledge it will take
Belt,
Green
at
scientists
space
and
the
downstream during the War Between
Labor tells us that for each year in
of The Month."
Joshua's day was 23 hours 'and'20'
in
ever-changing world."
to
trying
were
.Maryland. They
1970's, there will be an average of 411 the States.
+++++
minutes. . . not a whole day. They again
Last week, I talked with you about
moon
sun,
the
of
position
the
determine
and
secretaries
thousand opening-SI&
You just might be as fortunate as we
read the passage and there it said,
Now in Kentucky's park system, it's a
what we are doing to improve our
and planets 100 years and 1000 years
stenographers. . . and that the need will
were and sight a Mississippi Kite in the
"about (approximately) a whole day."
Commonwealth's economy. While I
beautiful place. The huge anchor and a
to
had
they
this
do
to
order
In
now.
from
not be filled.
air, The Mississippi bottoms are the
This still did not account for the other
section of the big chain, snaking toward
reported to you that our employment
plot the orbits thTough past centuries.
I certainly do not preach the closing
only areas in Kentucky in which this
there as are trenches
missing 40 minutes. The 40 minutes had
still
are
river,
has now been reduced to some 41,2 per
the
measurement
They ran the computer
of our institutions of higher learning.
hawk-like bird is seen, and it is a rarity
to be found because in projecting
emplacements. From its obgun
cent, that statistic represents Kenand
and
centuries
the
over
forth
and
back
a
is
for
Absolutely not. What I do hope
to spot one soaring above. We were
special orbits it would be multiplied
servation point, you can look down on
tuckians out of work.
suddenly it came to a halt. The commore practical selection of careers with
lucky. We spotted four of them. I'm told
and
ferry
many times over.
cannot
you
across
Columbus
"Surely
say:
would
busy
the
Some
was
there
that
signaled
puter
to
happens
need
a view toward what the
bird-watching enthusiasts would drive
Again the Man remembered
Missouri toward New
realistically expect to get everyone off
of
inthe
miles
with
either
wrong
something
be.
"hundreds of miles" to see Mississippi
somewhere in the Bible that it said the
Madrid, or you can just lie back on a
the unemployment rolls, can you?"
results
the
with
or
it
into
fed
formation
the
for
demand
the
be
still
There will
Kites,- and we saw four without even
sun went backwards. In 2nd Kings,
bluegrass slope and watch the clouds
Well, probably not, but we must do
compared to the standards. They called
college trained accountant, engineer,
trying.
Chapter 20, Hezekiah, on his deathbed,
by.
everything humanly possible to make
drift
it
check
to
in the service department
scientist and finance professional and
By then you're among the soybean
was visited by the prophet Isaiah who
sure that people who can work, who
technically
nothing
found
and
out
others. Even the young lawyer might
fields, and the sizes of them will stagger
him that he was not going to die.
told
want to work, have•the opportunity.
with
up
came
still
computer
wrong. The
find a rewarding career, not as a
you. You drive through hundreds of
Hezekiah did not believe him and asked
And thatipportunity occurs through
was
day
a
.
.
discrepancy.
same
the
go
can
you
to
Columbus,
HickFrom
for
counsel
as
practicing attorney, but
planted acres as level as a pool table
proper tiaining, and that is our major
missing in space in elapsed time. The for a sign as proof. Isaiah said, ". . .
man along a gravel, trail-like road
land, construction and energy firms.
and as fertile as an asparagus bed. You
problem.
were dumfounded. There was shall the shadow go forward ten
scientists
the
along
right
Mississippi.
runs
which
are
Government
Kentucky
We in
cross picturesque, sluggish little
degrees: nay, but let the shadow return
For years, our young people have
answer.
no
that
road
little
possibly
The word is
making a real effort to bring our
stretteirf whoge banks abound with
backward ten degrees."(2 Kings: 20:0been told that the pot of gold at the end
a
remembered
One of the team
may become part of the Great River
citizens every opportunity to take
wildlife and majestic cypress trees.
10) Ten degrees is exactly 40 minutes!
of the rainbow is theirs, if only they will
the
in
still
standing
sun
the
to
reference
will
route
which
proposed
a
Road,advantage of the job needs in the worlds
-You'll cross two of'the three streams
Twenty-three,, hours and twenty
perser-vere, do well in school, and at all
Bible,Upon checking,.they found in the
extend from Canada to New Orleans.
Of business And industry.
-_-_Baytur 1e chien_anci Obion Creek —
That
minutes in Joshua,. plus forty minutes
diploma.
college
that
get
•
_sosts,
"ridiculous"
pretty
li
Joshua
of
Book
ft
Teiv
along
---frbirA:
-a
isebblanger
No, a core education
involved in the channelization con-,
line seems morg,designed to guarantee
statement —for anybody Who has in 2ricl Kings making the missing
.tat-aecessity-LW& but one-aaawer. :--Ceturnbus, you-etnaipause long enough
troversy going on.down that ?Jay these.
the ,higher --echrirtiorrinttitutions • Er—
sense." Accorrding to the twenty-four hours the space travelers
--common
it,
a
put
to
-Anterican
under
elm
huge'
stand
recently
educator
one
As
days. The other is Mayfield Creek,
feicly-inade'student body .that' it is to
Joshua was concerned had to log in.the logbook as being the
Scipture,
and • look out over the Mighty
"overeducation is an idea whose time
which you cross between Mayfield and
properly prepare our students for a
because he was Au-rounded. by the missing day in the universe.
Mississippi from the "chalk bluffs"
must never come."
Cara,
world of work.
You also will drive past some of the
-Let's take a look at what this bit of
bottom lands' famous big pecan trees,
philosophy is doing to our work force,
at [east those that areleft. They have
and even more tragically, what it is
grown wild and have been there for
doing to the hopes and dreams of
years. It tears your heart out to see the
thousands of young people, and the
FROM THE
speed with which they are being
wasted resources that saw them
cleared out to make way for beans,
through their college years.
beans and more beans.
Economists tell us more and more
.2: Awn%
+++++
these days that the educational system
After a look around historic river port
is simply -not in touch with the job
By JOE CRUMP
Is /I
of Hickman, you can go a few miles
market. As expected, an imbalance
into extreme West Tennessee
further
Batten expressed the view that
good
A
force.
labor
our
burdens
By JOHN CUNNIFF
"Many of them simply want some
and hit the west side of Reelfoot Lake. I
Cottakti for Readers Who Haven't Time to
example: 'the National Education
AP Business Analyst
that the government won't
hadn't been to Reelfoot Lake in years
Review the Congressional Record Daily)
a total of
Association says that
NEW YORK AP) — William Batten, assurance
favorite
a
still
with heavy taxes if they
It's
them
ago.
penalize
days
few
a
until
265 thousand students completed their
chairman of the New York Stock
manufacturers would make air bags
Air Bag Myths Exposed
some money on their
make
to
happen
for these who like to hunt, fish,
place
training and preparation t90 enter the
he
when
Exchange, may be correct
available in no less than 500,000
REP. BUD SHUSTER
Pa.)
eat.
or
investments."
camp
watch,
bird
profession of teaching. For what? For "...Secretary of Transportation Brock
says "I believe there are a great many
automobiles in future years as a test of
But there is more to it than that.
The state of Tennessee has built a
only 102 thousand jobs.
people out there with investable funds
public response...
Adams held a public hearing...to hear
the
over
out
activity, now accounting
right
Institutional
inn
modern
beautiful,
of
half
than
more
that
That means
"Although Secretary Adams appears
arguments on future automobile crash
for about 70 per cent of dollar volume on
lily pads on the west side of the 30-mile
those would-be teachers were forced to restraint protection standards. This
and
Savings
funds.
the
have
they
Yes,
to have scheduled this hearing with an
the NYSE, most likely has a lot to do
long lake. It's the Reelfoot Air Park
enter work fields for which they were hearing was scheduled as a result of
loans are loaded with deposits. The big
open mind, and has given no indication
such
with
goes
that
with the reluctance to invest in stocks.
everything
and
Inn,
totally unprepared, which was com- former DOT Secretary William T.
commercial banks are making greater
of his personal inclinations with respect
Those institutions are felt by ina place is there — restaurant, swimpletely unfulfilling for them, and in Coleman, Jr's decision of December 6,
And
families
efforts to share in the lode.
to the future of air bags,the implication
recreation
to be unfair competition,
courts,
dividuals
tennis
pool,
ming
which they probably accomplished leas 176, on air bags, which contained no
are sinking money into homes, new and
is clear that without substantial public
because of their market-moving power,
rooms,and,of course, a gift shop.
than they would have otherwise had changes in present occupant restraint
before.
have
never
existing,
they
as
pressure, the Department would
their special research, their ability to
The rooms rent for $23 double and $36
they been in their trained profession. standards. At the time, Secretary
But they're not investing the money
consider changing the occupant crash
move fast on news the public might not
for the six-person suites per night. All
They were either inlebs for which they Coleman announced a voluntary
parmarket.
Individual
stock
the
in
protection standard to mandate the
until hours later.
receive
have big picture windows facing the
were not specifically trained or they
ticipation is down to roughly 30 per cent
installation of air bags in all cars...
program under which automobile
Indecisiveness about the economy, of
lake. Reservations are suggested for
required training in some other area,
And
mutual.
volume.
the
of
Board's
Big
a
in
danger
comes
justifying
. "The
savers can see
weekends, but getting accommodations
meaning that the thousands of dollars
funds continue to fight high redemp- course, is a factor. When
new program on the basis ,of myths and
too
isn't
generally
them
of
far
than now tend
more
ahead
week
the
during
their
they and their parents spent on
tions.
distortions and no facts. This is my
to become investors. But they cannot
difficult.
teacher training did not produce the
half
Batten's
second
of
the
so,
And
chief concern wi,th the air bags.
when
++++++
results they expected.
statement, made several months ago see, and it's all understandable
"Air bags, to achieve maximum
you read the news these days.
Down the road a way are the area's
The teaching profession is not unique.
lure
to
program
a
on
he
when
embarked
effectiveness, must be used with a lap
Even business, which has so much to
two big popular eating places —
Other professions such as lawyers,
back to the market the prodigal inbelt which once again requires a congain from moving ahead, marks time
Boyette's and Gooch's. Both are exdoctors, dentists are experiencing the
true
has
come
hardly
investor,
dividual
the
the
on
of
part
effort
scious
occupant
while worrying itself into a lather about
cellent places which to wrap up the day.
same problems.
as yet. It reads:
to protect himself. It is not as automatic
the uncertainties of interest rates,
They serve family style dinners, and if
Meantime, word in from the crafts
"... Who are ready to respond to
believe.
to
led
is
one
as
The dedication of the Gene Cathey
taxes, costs, prices, availability of
you come away from either hungry, it's
and trades fields indicates an unreasonable incentives to put some of
"Furthermore, air bags offer no
,
commodities, foreign competition and
your own fault. We ate at Boyette's,
paralleled boom in personal income, Field at the Murray City Park was held
their savings into stocks..."
protection in rear-end or side-impact
more.
mainly because it was the first one we
particularly in the manufacturing, the last night with Charles Hale conducting
to
investors
be
continue
Potential
collisions, rollovers, secondary
With business exhibiting such a lack
to.
came
trades, construction and farming the program. Ty Holland was speaker
savers instead. They search for the
collision — since they inflate and
and Gerald Tabers led in prayer.
of daring, can the investor be blamed
They put three big platters on the
areas. guaranteed .fixed return provided by
a
a
of
in
—
deflate
second
fraction
and
The Murray Chamber of. Commerce
for showing his caution? Without
table. One was piled high with fish,' interest rather than the riskier but
What this seems to tell us is that the
in crashes under lrmiles per hour -promise, there are no investments, and
another with fried chicken and a third
values and the stresses society places will'be one of the hosts for the annual
potentially larger return that stocks
is
activating
device
the
since
triggered
the equity markets don't seem to be
big slabs of fried country ham.
with
on our young people about choices for a Board of Directors of the Kentucky
provide.
might
only when that speed is attained.
promising much.
Then came the hush puppies, fried
life's work need a good overhauling. We Chamber of Commerce who will meet
Reasonable incentives? Many solid
"Thus, for air bags to perform up to
9.
June
on
Inn
Bar
Ken
at
By contrast, fixed incomes aren't
turnip greens, black-eyed
rings,
onion
are left with would-be teachers and
are
below
book
their
selling
companies
the expectations of most Americans,
Aileen Palmer of Calloway County
but guarantees.
promises,
slaw and other vegetables. It's no
peas,
doctors and lawyers without work, and
value. The price-earnings ratio of the
the occupants must buckle-up their lap
has joined 300 other young people at the
place to go if you're trying to lose
yet jobs to be filled in the skilled trades.
Dow
is
_Jones
industrial
average
about
collision
must
the
belts,
be
head-on at
weight!
We are trying to do something about Annual 4-H Regional Resources
9.5 or less, compared witfj nearly 12 a
over 12 miles per hour, and the auto
this. A couple of weeks ago, I signed an Development Conference at Fontana
year ago and 16 to 18 a decade ago.
involved
a
must
in
be
not
secondary
Village, N. C., being held from June 5-9.
After stuffing yourself on all that, and
executive order which created within
The incentives are there, but they
or
—
tree
a
impact
with
another
auto.
Boy Scout Troop 77 camped this past
the _Kentucky. Department of
they bring it to you just as long as you'll
aren't being exercised.
for
example...
Howbeit many of them which
weekend at Columbus Belmont Bateat, about all you'll want to do is burp
Education, a new Department of
One mutual fund conducted a survey
"Widespread use of seat belts offers
heard the word believed; and the
home, circling the south end
toward
Occupational Education. We gave it tlefield State Park on,the banks_ of the
off
to determine what was done with the
the most potential for saving lives and
number of the men was about five
Mississippi River at Columbus. 0. B.
equal status with the existing deparof the lake to Union City, then to Fulton
money shareholders obtained by
—
reducing
serious
injuries
and
.
they
thousand.
Acts 4:4.
scoutmaster.
is
tment, which we now call the Depar- Boone, Jr.,
and home.
raleeming their holdings. The largest
I he N.‘,)rd
and
are already available in 90 per cent of
inan
be
to
did,
I
as
it,
find
You'll
and
of
Secondary
tment
Elementary
tH•
percentage. 24, said they deposited the
(,: them \I. •1(
the cars on the road today...
—
filling
teresting — and especially
Education, and each has a board to
funds in savings accounts.
Iwroil and
establish policy and provide direction.
day.
Why the conservative attitude?
CRUMP'S GRASS
It will be the role of the Department
The application of the City of Murray
ROOTS COMMENT
and State Board for Occupational
to the Department of Health, Education
Rep. Shuster supported efforts t,
Education to see to it that Kentuckians
and Welfare for federal funds to be used
Let's Stay Well
defeat the law that would have matte
who desire it can get a work-related
in expansion of the local sewerage
seat belt interlock systems mandatory
education. We are also very concerned
disposal plant has been approved,
on every automobile. His efforts to
about needless and wasteful overlapaccording to Rob Huie, superintendent
prevent air bags from becoming
ping of courses and teaching resources
of the Murray Water and Sewer
mandatory will depend on the support
in the vocational and gccupational
System.
he receives from the public.
fields.
The Murray Training School Chapter
I want to see to it that all of 'the
By F .11. Blasingame, M I)
of the Future Farmers of America has
Fit. Blasin game. MD
training necessary is provided to keep
been selected as one of the two chapters
Wiray Ledger & Times
The problem fai..ed by y our avcraLlt. diagnostic X-ray
Kentucky's work force and potential
to represent Kentucky in the national
By F. J. I.. Filasingame, M. D. having an abortion to avoid
such an unhappy outcome.
daughter
work force adequately equipped to
occurs
quite made on a pregnant woman
contest of chapter achievements, acThe Murray"' ledger & Times
puhli,hed
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4. Chee.t
A: Fear of the effects of X- frequently when X-ray's have increases the chances of a
meet the technical demands of a highly
his
that
writes
cording to the report from the state
S.
D.
Mr.
Q:
mas Day, New Year's Day and 'Thank.sgivini: te,
mechanized and rapidly changing work
convention at Louisville. Pat Murdock
Murray Newspapers, Inc .103 N 4th St Murri,
daughter, who is about six rays on the unborn fetus, 'to be niado, even if the.woman birth defect by about one-tenth
47i
Ky
world. We must concentrate on
of the Lynn Grove High School FFA
weeks pregnant, was in an especially during the first is pregnant. Reynold Brown. of I per cent. With such a
Second class Postage Paid at Murray. K,
providing the knowledge and
42071
Chapter won the honor of top sheep
automobile wreck. She had to three months of pregnancy. is M. D., a spokesman for the small risk, he counseled
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served tA
College
of against the need for abortion
marketable skills needed to produce the
raiser in the state competition.
have several x-4-ays .of her somewhat justified, but American
carriers. $2.0 per month, payable in advanee
out under these- circumstances.
goods and services people need and
By mall in Calloway County and to Benton, HarMurray High School lost to Manual of
pelvis and upper thighs to rule anxiety among the general Radiology, pointed
din. Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, IY) • and
public may have gone too far, recently that each year up to
I suggest that your daughter
want, and for which they are willing to
Louisville in the Kentucky Baseball
out fractures.
Parts. Buchanan and Puryear, Tenn , $I 7 50 per
It is good to remember that 1,000 women in the United avoid being hasty in conpay.
year By mail to other destinations. 13250 per
Tournament held at Lexington.
He wants to know whether
year
significantly the risk of the birth defects of States have abortions after X- sidering abortion and that she
But the process must start in the
Births reported include a boy, Jimmy
the X-rays may
Member of Associated.Press. Kentucky Pre,
stop
'we
a
as
overselling
lower grades
Association and Southern Newsbaper Publishers
increase the risk of her having some sort runs about 5 per rays were made during early have additional consultation *
Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Jarrett on
Association
college education as a guaranteed
May 21, and a girl, Vicki Lynn, to Mr.
a deformed child and asks cent under average cir- pregnancy. He said that the with another physician if she
feels the need for reassurance. is
job.
a
securing
of
means
whether she should consider cumstances.
and Mrs. John B. Roberts on May 23.
'sinuous

Business Mirror

"Low Down,'

Individual Participation
In Big Board Down 30%

Congressional
Record

r

(A

LooKinG BACK)

10 Years Ago

Bible Thought

20 Years Ago

X-Rays During Pregnancy

LS

•
•••••••••••••

•••••••••
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The Contest

mg
nd

What more can be said about the superb, Grand Nationll Championship
winning performance of the Murray High School Marching Band.

gb
ck

These scenes from the high-stepping
excellence of the group.

Tiger Band's performance depict the

amn
id,

congratulations
MERLE noRmith COSMETICS
403S. 12th

CorprItaiatim.

Our Hats off to the
"Winning-Est" Band Murray has ever had.
Why not relax nos,and enjoy boating.
753-9131

Happy Holiday
Travel, Inc.

753-6926

CONGRATULATIONS
Taylor Motors
Inc.
301 So. 4th

753-1372

congratulations
We're Proud Of 'You

Shirley's Florist
& Garden Center
512 So. 12th

753-5041

502 N. 4th

753-3251

800 Chestnut St.
Murray

congratulations
Stokes
Tractor and Implement
Industrial Rd.

753-1319

Convatula tions
Murray Datsun
Inc.
604S. 12th

753-7114

'7ederal Savt.rws S.. -twin
111 rralf(Bra/ilk
f

Creative Printers
Inc.
808 Chestnut

753 2285

CONGRATULATIONS
PURDOM

and a Special Congratulations to our own Vince Heise!

121 Bypass - Murray, Ky.

See us for a good selection
of unfinished furniture

Blackford House

10 am.-3 p.m. — 753-3111

1406 West Moo • 7534315

)',411,t41

U.S. 641 North

753-0910

congratulations
Freed Cotham Co.
500 So. 4th

753-6450

802 Chestnut

753-4832

Carraway Furniture

& Appliance
105 No. 3rd

753-1502

1301 Chestnut

753 3134

,
••••••

Nice
- to be:Ilksnbei

S

4I

r-

-

vtrytil
•

MUE 71 AY :: •
.%.7'•."117".
NAT BAND

The Trip
These are scenes taken during the trip to
and from Whitewater, Wis.
Included among the photos are a sack
lunch on the way, eating during a stop at a
museum in Chicago, the arrival at
Whitewater where band' directors gave
Last-minute instructions, sleeping along
the way, and posing by a Holiday Inn
congratulatory sign in Waukeegan on the
trip home.

,

congratulations

'g71111/413114

Furches
Jewelry

/

•

Beak's
Hardware

113 S. 4th 753-2835

/•

Marcile's Fashions
816 Coldwater Rd.733-8312

CONGRATULATIONS
Qraharn & Jackson
DOWNTOWN MURRAY

Iiiitcingbani IAA itb.
01\[flab

214 Main 7534543

CONGRATULATIONS

congratulations

Max Churchill

Murray Silica Sand

Criurr

4

Sam Calhoun

Funeral Home

Plumbing-Electric Co.
205 N.4th — 753-5802

Inc.
Industrial Rd.

311 N.4th — 753-4612

753-7196

McClard's Shell
and

Wrecker Service
601 Main — 753-9132 ,

•

p

.•

,.1fllaitCLOM
.

Congratulations

guitidam

Wells
Electric

Bank of -nr-syMurray lki I
Member FDIC

402 N.12th — 753-4845

congratulations

.

•

•Murray Supply
•Wholesale Electric
*Murray Supply
Lawn and Garden Center

Lubie & Reba's
Super Burger

208 E. Main

1100 Chestnut — 753-8488

vieigaiiese,shop

DON
HENRY

214 N. 15th — 753-3242

State Farm Ins. Agcy.
104 N.4th 753-9935

congratulations
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
2nd & Old Concord Rd.- 753-8220

4

Guy SpannMar-LaneLindsey's
Realty
Jewelers

Ceramics & Gift Shop
Rt. 1, Box 63,753-2540

901 Sycamore 753-7724

CONGRATULP" "IS
Big
Johns
South 12th

•

/

"(41#

TV Service Center

.._-, r °

753-5865
Central Shopping Center

'

a

Congratulations

Murray Beauty Shop
753-3142

Iva Carson — Helen Jones
Paulette Twigg
Caroline Lee Maxlow

/

Congratulations

witittatim

congratulations

lattia614
Gang From Chuck & Barbara

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main St. — 753-3682

114 S. 5th — 753-1640

congratulations

CONGRATULATIONS

Murray Fabrics
inc.

Murray Formal
Tuxedo Rental Co.

607 Maple — 7534335

214 N.15th — 753-3242

Jams1.1977

Nice to be Number One

The
Welcome
Back
Several hundred townspeople turned out
to welcome back the Grand National
Champion Murray High School Marching
Band in a special ceremony last night.
City, county and state officials offered
their congratulations to the band either in
person or via telegram.

Congratulations

OTASCO
:
i 71
VA E--.
\11

,n7tillatum.
.1

CONGRATULATIONS
Dale & Stubblefield
Rexall Drug

10slistkii

A Special Congratulations
To Sherry Crawford

418 Main

1.

\kothilix\

753-12.31

ot S1urr,R
IhN 641So

sfde IvitoOr

e

Chestnut Street

1006 Chestnut
753-6034 ,

Downtown Shopping Center .

"Everything For That 12.2.ct in Your Lif2-

/

,

congratulations

Cain
AMC Jeep

Super Market

753-0832

If You Match Our Quality - You Can't Beat Our Price

-

CONGRATULATIONS

'.9ututiatigu

Parker's

Jim Fain Motors
TAW MOTORS CORPORATION

711 Main

Ph. 753-1222

,

I

et CHRYSLER

KOPPERUD
REALTY

ODixieCream

Corn-Austin

Sporting Goods

AUTHORIZED DEALER

S6todah

Place

congratulations

I

Dennison-Hunt

. 810 Stewart

lota

.

CONGRATULATIONS

46

Congratulations

Downtown Shopping Center

,

the gallery
unlimited
Dixieland
Shopping Center

753-6448

806 Coldwater Rd.
4

•

congratulations

Congratulations

5.(rz

Owen's

SYS-MAJOR

EAL ESTATE

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Food Market

Jobber—Shell Oil Products

If It's Owen's Best It Has To Be Good
1407Main

753-1323

.

Murray
Electric System
401 Olive

s

753-5312

•

Mademoiselle
.

Ladies Ready-To-Wear
East Side Court square

and Kountry Kitchen
12th and Poplar

753-1227

Audra Moody
753-9036'
Barbara Irwin
753-4136
Homer Miller
753-7519
Reuben Moody . . . 753-9036
B.B. Hook
753-2387

gli6/113114Wallis Drugs
412 Main

753-1272

C
(
-3.21-r.11 :.
‘l
i 21
i-Lt
ioiLi

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE I ISTIIVG

Congratulations
vi,ES.4)

„9/
5„e;, ,*._
--Nf
lo
4 -7' iftP. \yr
0
cn
.

CONGRATULATIONS

Starks Hardware

105 N. 12th Street
753-8080

753-4682

I

t '
rivItttitttumu
P

•BOYD-MAJORS

,o_

;•.--.. ,

--z

H
- 1,-- i0
k

11417.71k#
Member FDIC

CONGRATULATIONS

Tidwell Paint
Carpets 8. Vinyls
Paints & Wallpaper
Enamels & Varnishes
1210 Main

.

753-3080

.

etftg7tittirlim

The ShoWcase '
e

.
121 Bypass
Murray

.•••••
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Standings

Standing On
The Firing line
By Mike Brandon
Sports Editor

The Dean Of Writers Leaving State
"You once asked me, in effect, when does a guy go from
The Courier-Journal to the Washington Post, I guess.
"That's the only job in the country I'd leave here for. I
start there June 15. Thanks for the column an my book. It
was very nice.
''See you somewhere,Sincerely, David Kindred..."
That letter arrived on my desk sometime Monday mor-rung. It was sad.
Like him or not, Dave Kindred is one damned-good sports
writer. Like him or not, he's the best. And at the ripe old age
of 35, he may have the most brilliant future in the worldl as
fur as writing sports goes.
It was a couple of years ago when the dean of writers,
Kindred, came to Murray to speak to a group of sports fans
and a smaller group of sports writers.
At that time, he was asked by a green-horn young writer
from the Murray Ledger & Times how does a guy so young
as Kindred view his future etc.
Kindred said then the only paper he'd ever work for
would be The Washington Post. The young greenhorn
writer from Murray never asked Kindred why it would
have to be THAT newspaper.
, Why not Los Angeles or Detroit? Anywhere but
Washington,D. C.
Well, a guy who can make himself a success in Louisville
where there are currently no major professional sports
teams can surely making it in Washington where there are
the Bullets of the National Basketball Association and of
course the Redskins of the NFL and last but not least, there
are the Capitals, who try to play hockey.
Of course the Washington Post is one of the best, if not the
top, paper in the country. And of course his columns will
more than likely be syndicated on a national basis, just like
Jim Murray.
That's not bad for a farm kid from Indiana who came into
•

•

Kentucky and tried to show basketball fans he knew more
than they did about the sport they all grew up playing, or at
least bragged they did.
And then, of course, Kindred wrote his fabulous book entitled "Basketball, The Dream Game in Kentucky." Every
parent shciuld try and find a copy of the book, gift wrap it
and putin under the tree next Christmas.
Yes sir. Old Dave Kindred has done a heck of a job. Some
may hate him, but they respect him and they prove that
simply because they read him.
Old Dave hasn't been worried one bit about what his
readers call him or even about certain items that have been
sent to him in the mail.
There's onlY two types of people in the world who have
that kind of attitude; you know, the type of attitude that
they are going to have things their way,regardless of what '
anyone thinks.
Dave,I've figured it all out.
In Louisville, you had UK fans and Louisville fans and
you couldn't please either. You couldn't have run for county
dogcatcher and won.
Yep. All there is in Washington is the Redskins. You don't
have to worry about the Bullets or Capitals for a while.
Just treat them nice, give 'em good ink and you'll be
loved next spring Dave.
That brings us back to the point: the two types of people
who do what they want, regardless of what the public
thinks, are good sportswriters and, (ready for this)
politicians.
Gosh Dave. If you'd want to run for Congress, couldn't
you have found an easier way?
On behalf of the people in Murray and all of the people in
western Kentucky who have enjoyed reading Dave Kindred's work, we simply say good luck.
•

By The Associated Press
American League
East
..W L Pet. GB
29 M .569 Bait
30 23 .566 N York
Boston
28 23 .549 1
Milwkee
26 n .481 4%
Cleveland 23 25 .479 4%
21 28 .429 7
Detroit
20 30 .400 8%
Toronto
West
31 21 .598
Minn
Chicago
29 21 .580 1
Texas
24 24 .500 5
25 25 .500 5
Calif
25 27 .481 6
Oakland
24 26 .480 6
K.C,
22 34 .393 11
Seattle
Monday's Results
New York 9, Texas 2
Boston 1, Kansas City 0
Chicago 9, Minnesota 5,_12 innings
Baltimore 5, Milwaukee 2
Cleveland 3, Oakland 1
Detroit 8, California 0
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
New York (Figueroa 6-3) at
Texas ( Briles 2-2),(n)
Boston (Jenkins 5-5) at Kansas City (Colborn 6-6),(n)
Chicago(Barrios 5-3) at Minnesota (Holly 2-2),(n)
Baltimore (Grirnsley 6-3) at
Milwaukee(Augustine6-6),(n)
Detroit (Rozema 5-2) at
Seattle (Abbot;2-5),(n)
Toronto (Singer 2-7) at California Simpson 3-4),(n)
Only games scheduled
National League
• East
..W L Pct. GE
Chicago
31 18 .633
Pitts
' 29 19 .604 1%
S Louis
29 22 .569 3
Phila..
27 23 .540 41
/
2
Montreal 22 28 .440 9%
21 30 ...412„11
_ N York
West
--Les-Ang-- 36-19-

Finley Has Dislike For Red Ink
White Baseballs And Bowiejcuhn xr
Ry-W1LL GR1MSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
CHICAGO AP) - There
are three things that Charles
0. Finley particularly dislikes.
--- white baseballs, baseball'
commissioners and red ink.
To his mind, they are all
related, contributing to the
demise of the great national
pastime.
"What baseball needs is
leadership," the maverick
owner of the Oakland A's told
160 sports editors, taking
another pot shot at . Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. The
stupidity of most of the club
•

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Siebscrilaws wise Wive net
received their hease-14ilivered
copy of The Merrily ledger It
Times by 5:30 p.m. MondayFriday or by 3:30 p.m. ea Sertardays ens urged to cal 753-1116
between 5:30 p.m. sad 6 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, or 3:30 p.m.
.
and 4 p.m. Satordays, to insurs
delivery of die newspaper. Calls
mast be placed by 6 p.m. week.
days or 4 p.m. Saturdays to
panasteit dOivery.

owners is eibelieVable."
To illustrate his point,
Charlie O. brought along three
plastic baseballs of garrish
orange and tossed them
among the luncheon guests at
The Associated Press Sports
Editors convention. The balls
were fielded nicely.
"See," he said, -if they had
been white, you would have
dropped all three."
The controversial Oakland
boss then proceeded to present
his own private prescription to
rescue the game, to wit: .( 1 ),
orange baseballs for better
visibiltiy; (2), a walk on three
balls instead of four; 13),
pinch hitters; (4), interleague
play.
"In football, it's 11 men
against 11," he said, In
basketball, five against five;
in hockey six against six. In
baseball, it's one against nine
- ooe man out there with a
bat.
"The catcher and pitcher go
into calatiots on how to stop the
batter. Then they send the
signals out to the guys in the
field. The trouble with
baseball is it is out of balante.
The offense ought to be
Balanced with the defense."

SPECIAL
Roses Luncheonette will be open at 6:00
A. M.for breakfast Mon.-Fri.
1 egg
Bacon or Sausage
Hot Biscuits
Coffee
75c.
2 eggs
Bacon or Sausage
Hot Biscuits 8z Gravy
Coffee
99c
We invite all you early risers to come by
our luncheonette and if you know something
that will make us better able to serve you
please feel free to tell us. It would be greatly
appreciated.

Looking forward to serving you in the near
future.

James Beal, Manager
Roses Stores, Inc.

F le-y inSistedThat basebnit
must break the strangle hold
of tradition and "get a shot in
the arm - it ought to be where
the action is."
• • We can't have a notary
running baseball," he added,
referring to Kuhn, a lawyer.
"We've got to have someone
who understands the game."
He said he had a half dozen in
mind but wouldn't name them.
Finley is a long time
adversary of the baseball
establishment, a paid-up
tenaat in the commissioner's
dog house. He has just appealed a $3.5 million suit
which went against him
Kuhn's voiding of a sale of
three 1976 players. He says he
is preparing another suit but
refuses to give details.
Finley acknowledged he
made a mistake in moving his
franchise to Oakland from
Kansas City and was convinced that the Bay Area
could not support the A's as
well as the San Francisco
Giants.
The team never drew well,
he said, even when it was
winning five division titles and
three straight World Series in
the early 1970s.
Those were the years that
Finley had players such ,as
Reggie Jackson, Joe Rudi,
Gene Tenace, Rollie Fingers,
Sal Bando and Bert Campaneris, who all have gone to
other clubs in the mammoth
free agent turnover.
"We had no superstars on
that team," Finley said.
"What we had was a player
above average at every
position.,Now these guys have
scattered and look what

iego
25 32 .439 13
15
599 13
91
/
2
S Fran
23 25
30 .434
- Hoosion
22 11 ..115
happens-When-MO don't have Atlanta
20 35 .364 17
all of that help.
Monday's Results
"Take Rudi, that cowboy Chicago 3, Los Angeles 1
(Gene Autrey, California
Montreal 4, Atlanta 2
Angels) told Rudi 'I'll give a Philadelphia 9, Houston 5, 6
you $1 million bonus and $1 innings, rain
million for the next five years' San Francisco 3, Pittsburgh
and Milwaukee paid $1.7 1, 12 innings
million for Bando. He was the Cincinnati at New York, ppd.,
worst fielding third baseman I rain
ever saw."
St. Louis 4, San Diego 3, 10
innings
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles (John 6-2) at
By The Associated Press
Chicago (Burris 7-5 )
BASEBALLAtlanta (Messersinith 4-1)
American League
Montreal(Rogers 7-4),(n)
MILWAUKEE BREWERS
Houston (Bannister 1-5) at
- Placed Bill Travers, pit- Philadelphia(Lonborg1-0),(n)
cher, on the 21-day disabled
San Francisco (Barr 6-5) at
list; recalled Lary'Sorensen, Pittsburgh(Demery 3-2),(n)
21, pitcher, from Spokane of
Cincinnati( Billingham 6-3)at
the Pacific Coast I.eague.
New York (Koosman 4-5),)n(
NEW YORK YANKEES San Diego (Jones 4-5) at St.
Recalled Ken Clay, pitcher, Louis ( Dierker 1-i),( n)
from Syracuse of the
International League; optioned Gil Patterson, pitcher.
to Syracuse.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CINCINNATI BENGAI.s
Signed Mike Voight, running
back.
DENVER BRONCOS Waived Tommy Lyon, guard
The Colt League is in need of
and John Rowser,safety.
baseball players.
HOCKEY
Anyone who is 15 or 16
World Hockey Association
years-old is eligible to play
NEW
ENGLAND Cott League baseball.
WHALERS - Signed Tom
There are three teams in the
Webster,forward.
league and teams play on
Monday and Thursday. One
BOWLING
team plays a doubleheader
PORTLAND, Ore.
- each night.
Marshall Holman was the
Anyone wanting to play
leading qualifier in the $60.000 should call 753-7706 or 753-4576.
Portland Open Professional
Bowling
Bowling tournament as the
128-man field was cut to 24.
Standings

Sports Deals

Midsouth Tennis Camp
To Be Held At Murray

sports
Mirrray Ledger & Times

Erving Still Thinks
76ers Have Best Club
for all his individual coach the players you end up
By ALEX SACHARE
brilliance, Erving could not with.
AP Sports Writer
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - offset the spotty play of his "Naturally I would love to
have a Bill Walton," Shue said
"I still think we have a teammates.
George McGinnis was in .1 of the versatile Portland
championship team," said
Philadelphia superstar Julius woeful slump which did not center. "Then we would play
Erving, the consummate end until Sunday's final game with a classic style.
court artisan. -We have a of the best-of-seven series, -Silt my job is to get the
better team than Portland. We won by Portland 109-107 to most out of the players I have.
have more talent and more give the Blazers the title four I don't necessarily like the
games to two.
styles that we use, but we
depth."
Doug Collins played well win."
But the Portland Trail
But the fact remains, the
Blazers _not
the until the last two games, when
Philadelphia 76ers - are the he tailed off badly. Centers 76ers did not win it all. Should
National
Basketball Caldwell Jones and Darryl Shue have tried to apply more
Association champions, and Dawkins were inconsistent, of a disciplined approach to
key reserves Lloyd Free and the group Erving described as
Erving knows why.
"They are cohesive," he Steve Mix were hampered by "outlaws" and "a bunch of
said. "They help each other injuries and playmaker Henry renegades?"
Shue said he felt the
out better than we do. Their Bibby had trouble keeping
consistency enabled them to pace with Portland's speedier discipline had to come from
guards.
the players themselves.
win.
"They have mental con- So, the team which had been "I'm a strong believer in
ditioning
that
they've conceded the championship by players learning to accept
developed in practices all some people back in October, responsibility, learning how to
year. They stuck with their when Erving was purchased handle themselves," he said.
basic game plan, the one they from the New York Nets,
had been successful with all came up two victories short.
And the man who will take
year.
"We attack defenses and try most of the heat for that
to create things. It was a shortcoming is Coach Gene
matchup .of opposing styles, Shue,, who all along WatTrail
against ,expecting too mutt
'
.
and theirs won out."
.
The Bliiiiira7wcin- because,. tooseen.
"It takes time and hard
work
-to. _ mold-a--winning -Settle Out Of Court - team,"
said Shue over and
For Your
QUER-EC-1AP)The over. "The players have to
Life
Quebec Nordiques of the know each others' moves and
styles.
It
doesn't
happen
Health
World Hockey Association and
left wing Dave Baton have overnight."
Home
And at least partly because
settled a legal battle out of
r)f
Car
the
undisciplined,
freecourt.
Lawyers for both parties spirited nature of the players
Farm
said Monday that Balon's suit Shue had to work with, the
Business
against the WHA team for 76ers never did develop the
breach of contract and cohesiveness that was so
GET THE SHIRD
damage to the player's much a part of the Blazers'
professional reputation was victory plan.
"My philosophy is to play
settled out of court.
Ronnie Ross
The size of the settlement classic basketball, with great
210 E. Main
was not revealed, but a passes and great defense,"
Phone 753-0489
Nordiques spokesman said it said Shue, describing conwas much less than the cisely the game played by
Portland. "But you have to
$461,000 sought by Balon.

a

Colt League
In Need Of
More Players

Friday Morning
Ladies League
TNeoam2
No.5
No. 3
No.6
No. 4
No. 1

W
4
3
3
1
1
0
High Team Garne(SC)

I,
0
1
1
3
3
4
580

No.5
A third session of the Midsouth Tennis C,arnp has been
559
No.6
556
organized for June 27-July 8 as part of the Stu/liner Youth
No. 2 .. . .. . . . .
High Team Game(HC)
Program at Murray State University to -meet enrollment No.5
782
762
No.6
demands.
760
No. 2
Camps June 13-24 and July 11-22 are full and the third camp
High Team Series(SC)
580
has been scheduled to accommodate boyt and girls from 10 to No.5
559
No.6
18 who did not get into the other two, aecording to Dr. Donald
556
No.2
High Team Series (11C)
E. Jones,dean of the Center for Continuing Education on the
2197
No. 5
campus.
5160
.No. 2
2148
Noting that enrollment is limited and that participants will No.6
High Ind. Game(SQ.")
be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis, Jones urged Judy Hale
188
178
anyone who is interested to make application as soon as Beverly Chan
172
Mary Smith
possible.
'
High Ind. Game(NC)
727
Bennie Purcell, Murray State tennis coach, will direct the Judy Hale
Ghan
725
Beverly
camp, which will include physical fitness, individual and
206
Jane Parks
Series
i
SC
High Ind
groupInstruction, demonstrations, and exercises, drills, and
496
Judy Hale
lectures designed to improve fundamental skills.
496
Jane Parks
469
The cost of the camp is $271 - $175 for tuition, $30 for Mary Smith
High Ind Series INC)
housing, and $66 for meals - with a $10 deposit required with Jody Hale
615
610
the application. Campers approved for living off campus will' Jane Parks
597
Beverly Ghan
pay only the tuition fee.
High Averages
166
Hale
Judy
Applications must be received by June 20 and registration
166
Jane Parks
will be Sunday afternoon, June 26.
156
Smith
Mary
152
Application forms or additional information may be ob- Beverly Chan...... .
150
Judy Kemp
tained by writing or calling: Summer Youth Program, Cen- 1".)is Smith
. 149
...
... 139
.
••.
ter for. Continuing Education, Sparks Hall, Murray State Mary Harris.
..
... " 130
Carolyn Komar .
University, Murray,Ky.,42071,(502)762-4150.
132
Helen Utile
Miller
in
Dorthy

Kentucky's state parks and
resorts have itall ...from the
most luxurious lodging and
modern recreational facilities
to wilderness backpacking
trails and primitive camping
areas. We figure there's more
natural beauty here per square
mile than just about anywhere
else in the world. And this
beautiful land of ours is called
home by the most genuinely
friendly and helpful' people we
think you'll ever meet.
There's a whole lot of
beautiful America in Kentucky.
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Jackie Brown Gets First Hit
In Six Years In Expos' Win

sports
higibuy Ledger & Times

By TOM CANAVAN
save as Chicago defeated Los runs and Mike Sctunidt added
AP Sports- Writer
Angeles, moving 1'2 games his eighth homer of the season
Pitchers may be notoriously ahead of Pittsburgh in . the as Philadelphia took a rainbad hitters, but Jackie Brown National League East.
shortened victory over
carries that to extremes.'
The Cubs got two runs off Houston.
As a matter of fact, the last Burt Hooton, 4-3, in the third
Bob Watson led the Astros,
time Brown got a hit, he Wet inning on Bill Buckner's single. driving in three runs with his
• playing for a team which no and Jerry Morales' sacrifice seventh home run of the
The Twins took over first place in the Little League Monlonger counts itself among the Ely. They added a run in the season.
Jay by taking a 13-0 win over the Cubs in the first of two conleague's
active sever* off reliever Stan Wall Cardinals 4, Padres,
major
tests played.
members
the Washington on a walk, an error and a
10 innings '
In the other game,the Cards upped their record to 3-2 with
Senators.
Garry Templeton and Keith
single by Bobby MaTer.
-I guess the last hit I got Giants 3, Pirates 1, 12 innings Hernandez delivered run- an 11-6 win over the Astros.
Stuart Alexander gave just one hit to the Cubs, who are now
was with the Senators' in 1971
Darrell Evans and Mike scoring hits in the bottom of
against the White Sox ... I even Sadek doubled home 12th-' the 10th, as St. Louis snapped 2-3 while the Twins are 4-1.
Alexander fanned seven batters and walked foil?. The
think I was two-for-three." 'inning runs off Pittsburgh a four-game basing streak.
innings.
Briiwn boasted.
After the Padres had game was called after four
relief ace Rich Gossage,
in the first and all five came on
runs
five
scored
The
Twins
1971
drove
His first hit since
giving San Francisco the grabbed a 3-2 lead in the top of
West socked a two-run homer
Jimmy
two
swings
of
the
bat.
:Anne the Expos' seconn run victory.
the 10th on Bobby Valentine's
Twins had loaded the bases, Timmy Brown
the
after
then
defeat
Mentreal
helped
Cardinals
rallied
and
Willie McCovey's- ninth double, the
cleared them with a three-run triple.
tne Atlanta Bra,-es 4-2 Mon- homer of the season in the in the bottom of the inning.
Jeremy White had the only hit in the contest for the Cubs.
day night. -- .
second inning off John CanFor
the Twins, Tim Brown had three hits and four runs batBrown held the Braves delaria gave the Giants a 1-0
ted in while Jimmy West had three hits and three-RBI's.
lead.
until
innings
3
hitless for 5 2,
Roger Dunn and Tim Wright ea5h added two hits while
The Pirates, held scoreless
Barry Bonnell singled past
Gary
Galloway and Alexander also hit safely for the Twins.
shortstop Chris Speier with through eight innings by
In the second contest, the Cards snapped a 4-4 tie with six
tied.the
rookie
Bob
Knepper,
two out in the sixth.
runs in the bottom of the third enroute to an 11-6 win over the
Gary Carter gave the Expos score with a ninth-inning run.
Astros, who have yet to win in five outings.
,his
Al
Oliver
opened
with
second,
a 1-0 lead in the
Jimmy Parrish pitched the first four innings for the Cards
belting his 10th home run. second double of the Sallie,
and
was credited with the win. David York and Wade Smith
Brown's single made it 2-0 moved to third when Bill
each hurled a frame for the winners.
Orioles
Astros
and
The
Robinson
flied
to
center
and
later in -the inning and the
Jimmy Parrish had a two-run single for the Cards in their
Expos added two runs in the scored when Rennie Stennett picked up wins in Pony six-run uprising in the third inning while Stefon Reed and
played
contests
League
grounded
into
a
force
play
at
fourth.
Brian Doyle each had an RBI single with David Denham adMonday night.
second base. .
Cubs 3, Dodgers 1
ding
an RBI double.
In the first game,the Astros
Rick Reuschel pitched 6 1-3 Phillies 9, Astros 5,6 innings
.David SeafOrd along with Denham each had three hits with
the
home
times
in
Richie
•
Hebner
socked
two
scored
two
strong innings and relief ace
Denham driving in three runs. Reed and Doyle each had two
Bruce Sutter gained his 16th home runs and drove in four half of the sixth to break a 6-6 hits with Doyle being credited with three runs batted in.
tie and escape with an 8-6 win
Mao hitting safely were David York, Parrish and Randy
over the Phils.
Mark Denhafn went the Scarborough.
Two games will be played in the Little League tonight.
distance and scattered 12 hits,picking up the win for the
Astros who are now 3-0-on the
season.
•
The,- Astros were, coashfrg
The Cubs, remained in- Ket•iniaarrow:01)ustin Harrell, with a6-1 lead but in the top of
../tacorr -Baaiii--011erwiel---DrOektirthrtirtyr-filt-Pruisfe_oredfts,
tPira
tis-pfked
-up-`a wirt-thi* -T1301
times to tie the game.•The big
League action • Monday at- three hits.
hit in the inning was a two-run
Jonathan • B.urkeen and triple by Robin Roberts.
ternoon.
By PAUL LeBAR
'lirtheopener, .the Pirates---Miekey-Hill-added-two-hits
But in the last of the sixth,
AP Sports-Writer
while. Dean Shumaker added Walter , Payne and Kelly
won 35-27 -ovef the Yanks.
ST. LOUIS I API-Left-handed hitter Keith Hernandez has
For the Pirates, Timmy one hit for the Yankees, who Rogers reached base on walks
good thing going against left-handed pitchers and hopes to
•
a
Cunningham, Matthew Jordy, are now 0-5 on the season.
and then on an error, both
keep it that way.
In the second game, the scored, giving the win to the
Scott Foster, Mickey Jones,
Thus the young St. Luis first baseman chose his words
Clint Rollins, Scott Lyons, Cubs belted the Reds 40-13 to Astros.
with care after delivering the winnieg hit in a 4-3 Cardinals
John Muehleman,, Alan ,up their ,season record to 5-0.
Eddie Rhodes and Bruce
triumph over the San Diego Padres Monday night.
Bazzell, Yancey Huie,:Tommy
Taylor had three hits apiece to
For the Cubs, Don Easley,
"There are too many guys around this league who would
Vance and Heath Bryan all
losing Phils, who are
lead
the
Jason Sammons, Tripp Nix,
love to find out what I had to say about what I hit so they
had three hits.
1-2
on
the
season.
Roberts
and
Bruce Thurmond, Chad
could nail me the next time," cautioned pernandez following
Amy Lackey and Lance
Woods, Andy Rickman, Cary Vic Marshall each had two
his single off southpaw Dave Tomlin, 1-3, in the 10th inning of
Allison added two hits apiece
McCuistoti
Marty
Story and Mark Wacikins all hits while
National League game.
the
for the Pirates while Kevin
and Mark McCuiston .each
-He's a left-handed pitcher and he's out there to rub me
Garland had one. Tommy had four hits.
added
one
hit.
Jenny Darling and Jimmy
out," said Hernandez. "I just took a guess on what I hit. I
Vance had three homers in the
For the winning Astros,
Hill each had three hits while
know what the book is on me around the league. With a leftcontest. The Pirates are now
Stephanie Sammons and Jamie Morganti and Mitchhanded pitcher throwing you've got to stay in. I think I'm
3-2 on the season.
had
two
hits,
apiece
Shane Nance added two hits. McClard
hitting left-handers for an average better than right-handers.
For the Yanks, Mark Miller
Nix, Story and Hill all had while Eddie Requarth, Kirk
Hernandez, whose blow was his third off San Diego
and Bill Faridrich each had
Walter
Payne,
Kelly
Starks,
two homers for the Cubs while
in four trips to the plate, was accurate in his
southpaws
four hits while Brian Carroll,
Easley, Jason Sammons, Rogers and Mark Denham all
appraisal
of
his hitting.
Futrell,
Wallace,
Jamie
Amy
Woods,Wadkinsand Nance all added one hit.
addition
to the single, raising his average against
But
in
In the nightcap, Don
had one homer.
tsio other drives by the Cards proved
left-handers
to
.347,
Hargrove scattered five hits
equally damaging.
For the Reds, Justin Crouse and hurled the Orioles to a 9-5
Ted Simmons slammed a one-out Rollie Fingers pitch off
and Angela Woods each had win over the Indians.
the left field wall for a double in the eighth,enabling St. Louis
three hits while Eric
The Orioles.got three in the
to gain a 2-2 tie.
Hogancamp, Stephen Lovett, first but in the home half of the
And moments before in the 10th, after Bobby Valentine's
Stacy
Walker, ,Frank inning, the Indians came up
double edged the Padres in front again, Garry Templeton
Blaustein and Chris Hays all with four to take a short-lived
followed Lou Brock's single and stolen base with a bad hop
had two hits.
4-3 lead.
hit over the glove of San Diego shortstop Bill Altnon to
Stahler, Charlie
Jim
In the top of the second, the
produce a 3-3 deadlock.
Downey
and
Marello,
Stephen
,SON
I
CIIE
MI
to
Tomlin, the Padres' third pitcher, issued an intentional
gritty Marello all added one hit Orioles posted three -runs
- .e" .07
take a 6-4 lead and they never
walk to Simmons after Tony Scott's sacrifice bunt advanced
the
Reds,
who
are
now
2-3
for
If•
they
Templeton to second base.
on the season. Crouse had the looked back • again as
win.
coasted
to
the
Hernandez then let Tomlin fall behind on a 3-1 count and
only homer for the Reds.
In both of the Pony League
rammed his hit into right field over the head of second
games, a strong wind blovving_--baseman Gary Sutherland.
in from leftfield played havoc
See Marjorie Major
"I'd rather hit 3-1 than 2-0. I don't want to be behind,"
Trove/ Consultant
with the fielders and
explained Hernandez, still remaining succinct following a
prevented a couple of balls
RR
victory which interrupted a four-game Cards losing streak:
from being hit out of the park.
TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS CAR RENTALS,
Unbeaten St. Louis righthander John Denny, who was
For the Orioles. now 2-1 on
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. •
Irms
rocked by Mike Ivie's two-run homer while bidding for his
the season, Hargrove had two
No Charge by us.
eighth triumph, was thumbed out of the contest in the seventh
hits while Gary Sims, Scott
Price same as direct.
inning during a bitter protest over a pitch on which San
Hill,Todd Bradshaw and Gary
For Information and
.1111MIND
Diego's Gene Richards walked.
Starks all added one hit.
Travel literature call
-Go ask, him," snapped an angry Denny long after his
1.
Robert Santagado had two - dispute with Plate Umpire Jim Quick."When he went out to
753-6060(4646)
hits to lead the Indians while
Mita Novi. Office Building.
the mound he cussed me," tlaunied Quick.
Ronnie Pace, Mark Smith and
711 Mein Street
Gil Capote all had one -hit
apiece. The Indians drop to 1-2
with the loss.

Twins, Cards Get Wins
In Little League Play
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Orioles And
Astros Win In
Pony League
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Cubs Still Undefeated
In 1-Ball, Pirates Win

Hernandez Keys 'Cards
To 10-Inning Victory

TIMEX
REPAIR

Old-Timers Day In AL,
Hunter And Tiant Win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Catfish Hunter says he was
glad to find it again. Luis
Tiant insists he never lost it.
Hunter's expression of relief
and Tiant's vote of selfconfidence were voiced after
the frustrated veteran pitchers claimed long-sought
-victories Monday night. "Everything was working
well. I kept feeling good, so
they left me in there," said
Hunter, who pitched-a sixhitter, leading the New York
Yankees to a 9-2 victory over
the Texas Rangers for his first
triumph since opening day.

of the year and his seventh in a torn cartilage in his left knee
eight genies.
while shagging fly balls
during spring training on
Tigers 8, Angels0
Mark Fidrych won his first March 21 and 10 days later
game? of -the season with a underwent surgery.
. Indians 3, A's 1
seven-hitter and Jason
Pinch hitter Larvell Blanks
Thompson and- Ben'Ogilvie
belted home runs as Detroit broke a tie with a two-run
routed California. Fidrych's single in the eighth inning,
first-ever start -at Anaheim leading Cleveland over
Stadium drew a crowd of Oakland. Right-hander Pat
Dobson, who went into the
38,551.
Fidrych, 1-2, struck out six game with an 0-5 record and a
and issued one walk. It was his 7.24 earned run average,
first victory since coming off struck out seyen and walked
the disabled list May 24. He- ohe in 7 1-3 innings in earning
last won on Oct. 2, 1976 at the victory. He allowed six
Milwaukee. Fidrych suffered hits before needing relief help.

Before his strong performance
against
the
Rangers, Hunter had voiced
fears about his future as a
pitcher. "It's the most concerned I've ever been about
my arm," said the former Cy
Young Award winner who has
been troubled by arm miseries
all season.
.
Tiant, meanwhile, -was
exuding confidence after
combining with Bill Campbell
on a five-hit, 1-0 victory over
the Kansas City Royals. It was
Tiant's third victory of the
season, but only his first since
*April 30.

Yanks, Pirates Winners
In Kentucky League Play

The Yanks remained un- go ahead 3-1 then in the bottom
defeated while the Pirates of the second, put the game
picked up a win in Kentucky away with 10 runs.
Ed Crutchfield and Kevin
League action Monday night.
In the first game,the Yanks Crawford both had two hits
scored all 11 of their runs in and three RBI's in the 10-run
the first two innings then second for the Pirates.
Thurmond and Crawford
managed to held off the Reds
combined to hold the Twins
for an
0 winl
The Reds stored five times '7 hitless.
in the top of the first but in the - Jay Walston and Crutchfield
both had three hits for the
Reggie Jackson hit two home half of the first, the winners
with Crutchfield
five
times
and
Yanks
scored
home runs and knocked in four
knocking in font- runs.. runs in support of Hunter's tied the game.
Thurmond and Crawford
Thre-Reds took a 6-5 lead- in
441,
rp pitching. The iptiLand
.
had -two-kit
the top c# the socoandar David
tTth homers for Jackson gave'
ttio. _west +#4_,* solo- inside-thein-loin%
but
the,
rirrtheisst
park
ettu
ventti
n6ra7wit:a
n-"
ing ritatid3aftr
. •
-14444114-"M
were Mike
and Scott

' Red Sox k, Royals0.
Carl Yastrzeniski-belted-a
home run in the 'seventh inning, providing the -winning
run for Tiant, who.gave up just,
four hits before Campbell took,
over in the eighth.
Yastrzernski's homer, his
ninth of the year, spoiled a
solid pitching effort by Dennis
Leonard,3-6,who surrendered
••
just five hits. White Sox 9,Twins 5
. Richie Zisk's fourth single
drove across the deciding run
and Oscar Gamble. followed
with a three-run nomer in the
12th inning, giving Chicago its
victory over Minnesota.
Zisk's hitting hacked a good
relief job by Lerrin LaGrow as
the White Sox moved within
one game of the divisionleading Twins in the American
League West.
- .Orioles 5, Brewers 2
Homers by Billy Smith and
Lee May, coupled with the
five-hit pitching of Rudy May,
over
Baltimore
paced
Milwaukee. Smith hit a solo
home run to highlight a tworun first inning and May
slugged a two-run shot in the
fourth for his ninth home run

scored six times to go ahead Adams.
Two games will be played in
11-6.
The-Reds made one last try the league tonight
by getting four in their half of
the third but after that.
neither team scored again.
Richard Bucy was the
winning pitcher for the Yanks.
who are now 3-0 on the season.
The Reds drop to 2-1.
For the Yanks, who had just
three hits in the game, Scott
Nix, -Mark West and Jerry
McCuiston - all . had a hit.
McCuiston knocked in three
runs.
David West had two hits for
'the Reds- while Rusty Wright'
01/1 11,
along with Shane Guthrie had
k
N
., IS
one hit and a pair of runs
so,74;Ihtl,12
batted in.
so, '
found
the
The second game
.m/111101:I
Pirates thumping the Twins
1111,J
17-2.
0,0.1
- The Pirates are now 2-1 on
the season, the Twins winless
in thr--ee starts.
Dennis Thrumond hurled
t WV A.1_, )
the first three innings for the
Pirates and gave up one run
lie fanned seven.
Kevin Crawford pitched the
last two innings.
116 NORTH 7Th
The Pirates scored three
MAYFIELD
247 5912
•
times in the last of the first to
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copies with a
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Betty's

40th
Birthday
Happy Birthday!
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Marathoners Excel In
Terre Haute Marathon

The Murray Marathoners were off and running again last
weekend as a local contingent traveled to Terre Haute, Indiana, (or the Sixth Annual "Marathon" Marathon and
"Marathon"6-Mile.
The annual event was sponsored by the Marathon Oil Company and commenced June 3 with a free spaghetti dinner for
all participants, followed by a Distance Running Clinic, in
which a panel of experts spoke on "Injury-Free Distance
Running.'
June 4 found most runners arising at 5:00 a. m. in order to
grab a quick breakfast and get to the start-of the marathon at
7:00 a. m.-the early start being necessary to beat the heat
which eventually rose to the upper80's.
In the 26 mile 385-yard race, Camille Baker, a senior
physical education major,from Owensboro, accomplished
her main goal by qualifying for the Boston Marathon once
again, by covering the distance with a personal record of
3:25:28. This placed her second of 15 in the women's division,
172nd of over 500 runners overall,and regained her the title of
Kentucky women's marathon champion.
Not far behind was cohort Murray State sociology
professor Adam Lanning, who finished in 3:34:31, 211th
overall. ll:oth Lanning and Baker represented Murray in the
Boston Marathon held earlier this spring; and both have
qualified to return to the prestigious Boston race in 1978 if
they wish to do so.
Mark Rhodes,another student at Murray State and former
member of the men's track team, ran his first marathon at
Terre Haute and finished in a very good time of 3:02.
In the6-mile,Father Martin Mattingly held his own against
over 600 runners as he finished 489th in a time of 53:20.
The Murray Marathoners will not compete nein until July
10 when they proceed to Owensboro for the Fifth Annual
.
Governor's Regatta 10-mile Road Run.

Pagliai's Pizza and Italian Restaurant

Italian Spaghetti
Special
With Garlic Bread and /2 price on
Combination Salad (with meal)

994

Inside
Dining
Only

'

Super SpecialFor Kids 1/
Spaghetti and Salad
/2 Price

Wednesday Night

4 to 10 P.M.
Includes

Os

Always

FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS

You Can't Eat This Good
ot home for 99'
Luxurious Dining
for 275 People

uaranteed
Quick
Service
Now 2 Kitchens
To Better Serve
Our Customers

Pagliai's Pizza
Home nl The 8ottomless Co

510 Main

753-2975
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Notice

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

NOTICE: I. Richard L.
Dowdy. will no longer be
responsible for any
debts other than my
ow n. Richard L. Dowdy.

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

2. Notice

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

-

All display ads,
classified
displays
and regular disolay,
must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day
before publication.All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the day
before
publication.

News, Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and th% Business
be
may
Office
reached an ' 7531916 and 753-1917-

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
753-1611

fire
Police
Rescue

153-6952

Ambulance

153-9332

Hospital
Emergency

753-5131

.

Humane Society

753-3994
Cortiprehensiie
Care
Poison Control
Senior Citizen's
Needline
learn To Read

753-6611
751.7588
753-09/9
753-NEED
753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times
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1 Unit of
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JEZESEL„ IS SITTING
THERE LOOKING OUT

Check
Your
.
Ad ----

1 -1

FREE I.EsSONS. Learn
crewel
, needlepoint,
embroidery, crochet
and smocking. Rug
yarns. Yarn cutters,
$2.98. Make latch hook
rugs and pillows for half
the price -of pre-cut
yarn. 15 per cent
discount to Senior
Citizen& House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th St.
Murray's Newest Yarn
Shop. For leskin information call 753-3855.
Master Charge, Bank
Americard.
HAVING A YARD Sale?
Pick-up free signs,
Murray Mufflerth and
Maple St.
WATKINS
FOR
Contact
Products.
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.

Crossword Puzzler

ti It

Notice

3 Card Of Thanks
THE FAMILY of Don
gratefully
Grogan
acknowledge all the kind
expression of sympathy
extended to them during
recent
their
bereavement. The love
and concern of all our
friends has made our
loss a little easier
bear. May God rich*
bless each of you in the
future as you have been
a blessing to us, in these
last days. Special thanks
go to Kenneth Hoover,
Henry Hargis, and Gus
Robertson, Jr. and to the
ones who brought food to
our homes and sent
flowers and the Blalock
Coleman Numeral Home.
LOST IN New Concord
Female
area.
Australian Shepard. 11
months old. Silver,
black and tan. Short tail.
Needs medication.
Reward. Call 753-2285 or
436-2447.
6 Help Wanted

JESUS CHRIST own
words found in Mark
16:15,16. "And he said
unto them,Go ye into all
the world and preach the
every
to
gospel
that
creature. He
believeth and iskbaptized
shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall
be damned." For further information consult
For
Bible.
your
assistance call 753-0984.

O.:
.•>.

Advertisers
_ore
requested to check the
-forst insert.on of olds for
correct,un
This
newSpoper will be
d resnonsoble
one incorrect naertyon
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND-NOTIFY US PROM
PRY IN CASE OF AN

.. COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
-731Sies. liTa&Trem any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
lc 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

ERROR

3 Card Of Thanks

NEW SHIPMENT OF
wicker, rattan, bamboo
acand
furniture
cessories. Gene and Jo's
Flowers, Fourth Street.

JOEY BUTTERWORTH
and family would like to
thank everyone for
every expression of
kindness shown to tbem4

SEFORE 5I4E CAN DO

DENTISTS ASSISTANT
in
- experienced
bookkeeping, public
relations, and typing.
Dental office experience
not required. Write to
Box 32Y.

WANTED
Sales Lady
-Full Time,
Permanent

_AGood Working Conditions

. Lerman- Bro's..

HER UP AND THROW
HER OUT THE WINDOW!

WEEKLY
$200.00
POSSIBLE --stuffing
envelopes. Send a selfstamped
addressed
envelope to Fischer
Enterprises, Box 127,
Eureka, South Dakota
57437.

Wanted
Manager
Trainee

Own Dept. Store
Coral Square, Murray

SECRETARIAL Receptionist position.
Requires typing, filing
--and light bookkeeping.
Apply in writing to P. 0.
Box 32Z.

LOOK
AT THIS CARD --FM SURE
I GAINED
WEIGHT AGAIN
TO

Electrolux
Again

ift15.1.., L.ER
an

C 117? UnoNd eau.. 5vmSK4411

e2
I DON'T WANT YOUR
MONEY„OR SOUR LIFE,
WHERE'S THE WHITE
POWDER C

KNOCKED
THE WIND
OUT Of HIM

---- OM,NO --•
GEE THAT
GAME LASTED
A LOT LATER
-THAN I
70-40uGHT

TWERE'S A LIGHT
ON
THE
BEDROOM I ml IN BIG
TROuBLE

IM LUCKY
TO HAVE A WIPE
WHO DOESN'T
HASSLE ME
WHEN I GET
IN A LITTLE
LATE

-F0'20
;-?;"5 cJEST A -K)!
WARS-FO' Wl-UT WILL 20
FREET- \MARS MEAN)
TO 1-11N1

-

•

12 Insurance

INSURANCE
SALES CAREER
Not oil insurance
Sete positions
ere the some
1. We supply you with leads
from our advertising & policy
holders each & every week.
2. No servicing, no delivery of
policies& no collections.
3. Top commissions paid 6
months in advance each week.
4. Training is important to
both experienced & InezPP-fence& people, and for the
people we hire, we will
provide
the
finest
of
professional training
5. Sales or Insurance
background,not necessary.
6. Many fringe benefits such
as $50,000 group major
medical, hospitalization free
to you and your family.

If you are interested in
a sales career with
unlimited opportunity
for both income and advancement. For appointment call Michael
Howard, Holiday Inn,'
753-5986. between 9
a.m. • 1 p.m. Tues.,
June 7.
S
.

wiii-....9aatSeuert,iiktersey

Lerman Bro's,

EXACT
WEIGHT

PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY
with
financial security. We
are looking for Financial Mortgage Brokers
and Finders in ,the
Murray area. We will
train you. For your free
information and inquiry,
please write to: Kentucky 'Diversified
Funding, P. 0. Box 37,
Richmond,Kentucky, or
call, 16061 624-2633.

Think
Time to think
about tobacco
crop hail
insurance

Joe Sledd
Agency

Opportunity for advancement as your
retail skills and
judgment develop.

-AMTHlN6,TWEE MEN

OF THE UJINC1010, SEE... - PICK

I HATE

10 Business Opportunity

SPECIAL
A
TO
PROGRAM
COLLEGE STUDENTS. For the 11th consecutive year Electrolux isaffering summer part time or full
time employment ,to
college students. The
includes
program
$1000, $750, and $500
special awards for
selling a fixed volume
of -business. Student
pArticipation has continually - increased.
Last year the sales
volume of students in
the summer program
totaled over 2 Million
Interested
dollars.
students may apply at
111 South 6th Street,
Paducah, Ky. or call
443-6460.

505 Mein St.
753-5842

X

3110

15. Articles For Sale

iNTIQUE LARGE oak • TWO. SIMMONS love
seats for sale. Make
icebox,$135. 1925 Airline
beds. Excellent conshort wave radio, $25.
dition. $150 each. Call
Metal icebox, $40. Wood
753-1499.
cook
stove,
$85.
Showcase with glass,
$25. Maple headboard, BEAUTIFUL antique
secretary. Completely
$25. Call 436-5412.
restored. Call 753-7403
"SUSITF.R" open stock
days, 753-8058 after 5
solid maple and solid
p.m.
oak bedroom suite.
Priced to sell - free WICKER SETTEE and 2
delivery to Murray.
chairs. White. Includes
Easy terms. Furniture
cushions. Call 753-7403
Exchange Co. 209 N.
days, 753-8058 after 5.
Market Street, Paris,
18 Sewing Machines
Tenn.
TOBACCO AND tomato
sticks. 13 cents each.
Call 489-2126 or.435-4263.
EARLY
AMERICAN
couch and chair, -$50.
Aquarium with stand
and accessories, $25.
Camping trailer. $250.
Call 435-4279.
$100.00 VF 0141 Hersheds
and Ridgeway grandmother andtrandfather
clocks. Free set up and
delivery. Your choice of
styles and solid wood
cabinets.
Furniture
Exehange Co., 290 N.
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn.
USED AIR conditioner.
Call 753-9104 or 753-1551,
Dill electric.
CHROME DINETTE set
and four chairs. Yellow
and white.. Call 753-8059.
ONE SET 6 hole slotted
Chrome -reverse wheels__
Fits Chevrolet pickup
truck, like new, one set
twin maple beds with
mattress. Four poster
all wood, full size bed
with mattress. Call 753-8053.
SHUTTERS - BLACK
plastic. Sizes 39 through
67 inches. Inquire at
Murray
Lumber
Company 104 Maple or
call 753-3161.
EXCELLENT, EFFICIENT, economical,
, Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Aire Shopping Center.

14. Want To Buy
AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold
and sterling. Call 7539232.

COINS

WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier puppy. Cal!
753-5669.
and
FIRED
DARK
Burley tobacco plants.
Call 436-2273.
CONAIR
USED
DITIONERS. Call 7539104 or 753-1551, Dill
Electric.
15 Articles For Sale
Lawn
AMF
Riding
Mower.7 h. p. Briggs &
Stratton motor. $10000.
tall 1-314-6217.
COMPLETE IN ground
vinyl liner pools installed as low as
$5,500.00. Call collect for
more information (502)
328-8567 or 1502) 3552838.

16 Home Furnishings

AIR COMPRESSORS.
Call Dill Electric, 753• 9101 or _7,53-1551.
OUTSIDE DOORS for
mobile home. One girls
bike, Peafowl. Call 4742297.
PLATE
GLASS
showcases, we also buy
used showcases. Call
753-1836.
CLEAN EXPENSIVE
carpets with the best.
Blue
Lustre • is
America's favorite.
Rent
shampoov.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."
STOVE,
REFRIGERATOR and 2
arm chairs. InexPensive
but in good condition.
Call 753=0661.

FIRE SALE used Singer
sewing machine, zig zag
and all regular attachments. Fully
guaranteed, *Ws
perfect. Full cash price,
$29.50. Call Martha
'Hopper, 354-8619 or
write Route 5, Benton,
Ky.
19 Farm Equipment

-

-11..a..0

WANTED RESPONSIBLE person to take up
small monthly payment
on 19" color TV. Under
warranty. J and B
Music-Magnavox, 7537575.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1969 60' a 12' all electric.
except
Unfurnished
refrigerator and stove.
Call 437-4291.
1972 12 x 52. Call 753-3473.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247545T, Puryear, Tenn.
29 Mobile Home Rental!

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
FOR-ALL YOUR fencing
"'rent,
at Riviera CI t
AAA
Fence
needs. Call
Call 753-3280.
Supply Co., 1444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.
30 Business Rentals
WILL SELL or buy used
OF I E
SPACE
or new farm machinery
av
e. 412 sq. ft. Two
on Hardin 80 East. Call
offices, carpeted and
437-4801.
panelled. With private
entrance, utilities and
MF 135 diesel tractor, has
parking included in rent.
less than 600 hours,
See Store Manager, Jim
$4,200. 1967 Ford diesel
Adams IGA Southside,
grain truck, motor just
12th and Story.
overhauled, new 300
bushel grain bed, $2,700.
31 want To Rent
MF 300' combine with
just
engine
cab,
MARRIED
COUPLE
overhauled. Also indesires small house in
cludes 322 two row corn
country. Within eight
_bead& and 14 ft grain
miles of 'rettrray. Call
header, $4,500:Cali 489435-4177.
2298 after 5 p. m
FAMILY WANTS to rent
BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
2 or 3 bedroom home in
per bale. Premium
country. Willing to do
quality
guaranteed.
repairs if necessary.
$10.99 per bale. Wallin
Call 753-2858.
Hardware, Paris.
32 Apartments For Rent
NEW IDEA corn picker, 2
FURNISHED
APARTrow. Call 753-5186.
MENT,near University.
Call 753-0669 or-7575.
CONTACT WEST KY.
Grain Handling
ONE BEDROOM fur- Equipment,1-345-2120 or
nished, air condition
345-2633 for Farm Fan
apartment.
Call 753Dryers. Dealer for
7243.
Baughman Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
NICE
FURNISHED._
long bin. Early season
apartment. Inquire at
on Baughman during
100 Sqpth 13th.
r"
March.
20. Sports Equipment
ATTENTION
COMMERCIAL Fishermen.
Redwood jump or takeup boxes for sale. Call
753-8821.
FIVE SPEED womens
Columbia
bicycle.
Call 753-9404.
24" RALEIGH 10 speed
bicycle. $65. Call 7536809.
FIVE H.P. SEARS out-'
board motor, only $95.
Call -753-2365. -

CONRADM _PIANOS__
Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky,
753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.

ZENITH 21" black and
24 Miscellaneous
white TV. Electrophonic
stereo with 8 track
ON DISPLAY 50 living
player, turntable and
room suites,,sofas, and
AVAILABLE
NOW. four
speakers. Call 767sleepers.'See us before
Urethane foam.,,.All
4056.
you buy. Easy TERMS.
sizes, all densities: Cut
Furniture Exchange
to your specs. West Ky. 16 Home Furnishings
Co.. 209 N: Market
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
COUCH AND 2 (haus.
Street, Paris, Tenn.
Avenue. 753-6767.
gold crushed veli pt.
tike brand" neiv.
FOR SALE - 1969 OldIF YOUANrik home-Tires
753-7045 9-5.
smobile. 1965 Impala
always happen to other
people, give this ad to a
Chevrolet, new tires.
FATHERS DAY Specials
Alarm
and
run good. Also have
friend.
Smoke
clerk.
night
PART TIME
on reclining chairs, and
store over 4,000 ft. of
battery operated by
male. ExPrefer
swivel rockers, valets
space, on corner street
perience would be , Water Pik. $29.99.
brass and wood. hall
Hardware.
and smaller store. All on
,Wallin
resume
helpful. Send
trees. Special discount
Main Street in Hazel.
and references to Box
for cash and carry.
LARGE F'URNXCE and
Ky.
For rent, sale or
32A. Murray.
stoker for sale. Call 753- 'Furniture Exchange
trade, and can arrange
---Co., 209 N. Market St.,
8660 or see at Blackford
trailer -space'on 641 in
EXPERIENCED
Paris, Tenn.
House,
1804
Coldwater
Hazel for 3 permanent
steady
PAINTERS,
Rd.
house trailers, water,
work. For interview call
EXTRA NICE velvet
gas and electricity.
753-5287 or 753-0839.
front coffee table and
AIR
CONDITIONER
Near churches, bank,
end tables, $50. Hersale. All dOoce models
9. Situations Wanted
post office, restaurant,
culon living room suite.
with -le Position therand good grocery.
WILL DO housecleaning 'mostat
2 years old, $85. Dining
antl
variable
Douglas Shoemaker,
or yard work. Call Judy,
room table and 6 chairs,
speed fans 5 year
753-3375.
ball
753-8595.
Cannon
$75.
Nice
guarantee on units.
bedroom suite With box
Factory authorized local
10. Business Opportunity
CUSTOM MATTRESS
spring and mattress.
service.
6000
BTU.
- made any size for anHOUSE
ItI%(pEJRD
drawers.
$125. Chest- of
$189.95, 10,000 BTU,
tique beds or campers:
for rent. Bby inventory
Recliner, $30:
$5.
$259.95:
.
17,000
BTU,
Buy direct and save on
or
and lease space
Call
stereo,
$50.
,Cabinet
J339.95; 20,000 BTU,
all
mattresses,
01A tier win close out
489-2451.
$349.95; 23,000
Healthopedic . or foam.
inventory and lease -1369.95; 26,000 BTU,
BTU,
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
space. Call 753-8660 or
$399.%:. Wallin Hard- BROWN RECIINEIt.,
1136 South 3rVaduca h.
See at AM Coldwater.
ware, Paris.
Call 753-3349.
Phcine 1443-7323.
Rd.

•L.

26. TV Radio

TWO BEDROOM duplex,
unfurnished, South 11th
Street, Call 753-4451.

TWO
FURNISHED
apartments. A one
bedroom,
and
2
bedroom. Call 753-6045.
ONE ROOM efficiency
apartment, 1602 Olive
Street. Close to campus.
Furnished. For information call 753-4451.
33 Rooms For Rent
BO S
PRIVATE rooms for 'summer
school central air with
kitchen_ facilities. Near
earnpus. -Calf 753-41572
.--after 7 p.m.
SLEEPING ROOMS, air
'condition, private en
trance, refrigerator
Zimmerman
Apartments, South
16th
Street. 753-6609.
34

Houses

For Rent

THREE
BEDROOM
brick, 1300 South 16th.
$175. Has dishwasher,
range, refrigerator and
garage. Call 753-6609
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft
Call Dal Boyd„ 1-247-

2833 ,
FOR LEASE - tour
bedroom, 2 bath, brick
home with double
garage,
nicely
decorated in
Farm ing ton .
Least purchase
option
available. Call 345-2745.
38 Pets Supplies
FULL BLOODED Beagle
Puppies ior sale. Call
753-8696.
43 Real Estate
MUST SELL two acres
with a 2 bedroom mobile
home. New septic tank
, and well, also has a
block
barn. Good'
buil tine site. $8,900. Call
4-139-27in or 489-2508

vv.^
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13 Real Estate

11 PublIc Sales
SPONtake up
• y went
• Under
and B
• 753-

SALE
Womens
Clothes, sizes 5-9.
Dresses, shorts, tops,
pants, • long dresses.
Wednesday, Thursday
and
1704
Friday.
Keenland Dr. 9-?

Sales

LOG CABIN yard and
garage sale. Next to
Wiseharts Grocery on
121 Southeast. Antiques,
clothes, furniture,
books, appliances, and
many other items.
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. 6 'a.m. to 6
p.m.

electric.
except
stove.

753-3473.
2 x 70 3
hom#,
central
heated
4" deep
to all 8
2 years
ocation.
901-247enn.
Rental
S and
ces for
C( t

als
ACE
ft. Two
d and.
private
s and
in rent.
r, Jim
thside,

UPLE
use in
eight
y. Call

to rent
ome in
to do
ssary.
Rent
PARTersity.
575.
fur-.
dition
1 753RED
re at

duplex,
th 11th
451

11 ED
one
2
d
13-6045.
ciency
Olive
mpus.
r in5.

VATE
mer
with
Near

• air
enator.
part16th

00h1
16th.
asher.
r and
-6609.
ie
ASE.
g on
uare
. ft.
1-247tour
brick
uble
eIy
Farasp.t ion
2745.
agle
Call

cres
bile
tank
S
ood
Call

YARD SALE June 10 and
11. Adults and childrens
clothes, stereo, electric
guitar and amplifier,
miscellaneous
and
housOhold items. One
mile off 94 East on MSU
Biological Station Road,
in case of rain next
weekend.
43.Real Estate
$12,500.00. New 2 bedroom
cottage near Ky..1Lake at
Aurora. Carpet, beamed
ceiling electriC heat and
air. Large _deck, large
cool shady lot. Terms.
Lite Real Estate and
Auction, 474-2717.

Quality Service
Performance
See our fine
Building lots
selection of building sites
in Maplewood Estate'
Scenic Acres and Sher
wood forest
Lake Lots . Me 5111111 r114)1(
lake lots eveilaine at
Baywood Vista, Kentucky
Lake Development, and
Lakeway Shores,
Forms -- $0 Acres on Nwy.
732 ewer. 7 miss from
Murray. Only $32,000 mid
owner will consider flan
cing. 30 acres with
redecoreted 3 bedroom
home You will hare the
added features of 2 barns
and
with workshop
10117 vies). house Burley
and dark fired tobacco
bases. $59,900,
Outstanding Luxury Nome
Conveniently 'wronged 3
bedroom home at 1111 S
16th St. has impressive
spacious
fireplace,
cabinets, and many built
ins. The beautifully Iandiceped yard and large
patio ore important
features for the summer
benison. Make an op
pointment to see this
con
yet
il,gnified
temporary home today.

LIVE AND EARN. Buy NEW BRICK HOME
located in Kirksey.
now, move in and start
Includes 1400 ft. floor
planning for a return on
a one car garage,
space,
50
.
investment
your
large patio, and front
acres including 30
porch. Also includes
tendable and several
energy-saving Anderson
acres in timber, some
insulated windows, and
tobacco base, partly
fully insulated walls and
fenced for livestock,
ceilings. Has plenty of
year round spring
birch cabinets and large
running through
food pantry. Fully
property. All this and a 2
carpeted living room,
bedroom home on tree
hall, and bedrooms. Has
shaded lot. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 24 inch well with sta-rite
pump.
submergible
753-1222 today for more
Priced to sell. $27,000. information. We look
Call 489-2298 after 5 p.
forward to serving you.
M.

Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc
2,2
4111 skeet
Fawns rsa-nia

69000.00. Two bedroom
mobile home on shady
lot with lake access.
Large deck. Must see to
appreciate. Llle Real
Estate. Aurora, 474-2717.
or 's Poplar-Benton

Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc
202 See* Ith Street
P6... 753-3143

46 Homes For Sale

QUALITY
52714613 "1539625

BEDROOM
THREE
brick, 2 bath, family
room,living room,2 car
garage with workshop
or storage. Central heat,
vacuum.
and
air
Located near Murray
High, 753-8432.
By, OWNER: 2 blocks
from university. Twostory brick; tbedrooms,
3 baths, family room,
living room,kitchen and
utility room. Furnished
cottage (rental unit) on
back of property. Lovely
trees and lawn, garden.
By appointment only.
Call 753-0423.

49. Used Cars &

Trucks

1971 'TORINO GT. Po9r
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green
Call 527-8273 after 4.00.
OLDSMOBILE:
1973
'Cutlass. Power steering
and brakes, air, factory
tape. Almost new radial
tires. Call 527-8273
1972 CJ4 jeep- Will sell or
trade for pickup truck.
Call 435-4593.
1969 FORD FAIRLANE,
good condition. Call 753'1'483.
1972 VEGA Kammback
wagon 283 automatic.
Sharp Wagon 1.850.00.
Call 1-354-6217.
1970 CAMARO, 6 cylinder, straight shift. 1967
Ford van, 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Call 4892613.
74 TOYOTA Ciliea, Air
Conditioned, 4 speed,
46,000 actual miles, good
condition. Call 753-2424
or 753-3557 after 5:00.
MO JEEP CJ 5. Call 7530148.

51 Serioces Uttered

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Sheet rock
finishing and dry wall.
10 years experience.
Call 436-2563, Ralph
Worley.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, roofs- sealed,
and Alcoa aluminum
house siding dt trim. Call
Jack Glover, 753-1873
after 5 or weekends.
NEED TREES cut, or
light hauling. Call 7534707.
PAINTING, interior and
exterior. By the hour or
job. Free estimate. Call
753-8343.
ROOFING - repair, Bob
Myers, 436-5588.
ELECLICENSE
TRICIAN and gas indo
will
stallation
.plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

51 Seoi Les Offred

AERIAL APPLICATION
- Fertilizing, seeding,
herbicides
and
pesticides. Battles Ag.
Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
or roof repair. Built up
roofing. Call 436-2712.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.SMALL SIZE dozer-ideal
for spreading, leveling.
backfilling. Call 753-7:170
or 753-7570
--- -PAINTING interior and
exterior. Commercial or
Also
residential.
drywall finishing for
free estimate, phone
Atkins Painting, 4374534.
WILL HAUL hay. Call
753-6186 or 753-6955.
FOR BACKHOE and
bulldozing needs. Call
437-4533 or after 8 p. m.
354-8161 or 354-8138.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work needs
call John Lane. Phone
753-8669 or 436-2586.

Zika.Et. C(4.1.
DOZER, LOADER,
1974 K-5 BLAZER, 63600.
backhoe work. Grading, SIGN PAINTING. Call
LDS
MACDONIA
"OLD
BY OWNER, 2 bedroom,
Call 753-3594.
and
hauling,
COUNTRY
753-9998.
QUIET
Partially
753FARM.
Call
404
10th.
South
GETTING MARRIED?
ng. Free
bushhoggi
Y
East
in
LIVING
home
country
restored
5076.
door
4
LTD.
FORD
Start out in your own
1972
AIR
estimates. Call 436-2382. AUTOMOTIVE
Manor. A white brick 3
and 30 acres only 4 miles
mobile home located on
hardtbp. Excellent
conditioning. Need. air
ranch home on
bedroom
19
with
HOLLOW
Murray
from
CRAPPIE
x 154' lot. Gas or
condition. Air condition.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
on
part
condition
large lot. Has electric
acres of primed tendouble lot on 280 and
41450. Call
electric heat, paved
power.
and custom combining.
All
.
weekend! We're open 7
carpet,
plus
heat.
baseboard
Shores
acres.
8
land;
dable
Lakeway
street. . . approx. 10
-753-08§5.
Call 753-8090.
week. Call $74days
nice kitchen and family
timber, tobacco barn, 8
mobile home. Excellent
minutes from town. . .
4_4828.
,
_47
2748
and
ator
ittEi
room, tcft
stall horse barn and
well. 200' septic field,
HA""W'
a
.%.
_s*,.....14
Also just listed, 3
-4
tetrr
-4saila-in-ranie. Parsed
etryr
g-a,
ortdCratves
outbuildin
other
,
bmets,
Remodeling
ELECTRICAL WIRING
wooded acres, exec/tent
sUPREME, Good
'Priced in the 30's. Phone -drivewify and paved
Mill work, Furniture
trees. Good *business
homeand industrial.air
buildink site. For more
cower
.
condition
nice
basketball court. A
potential. $7800. By °
KOPPERUD REALTY
repair, 'combination
-e-on
-diti-oning, . and
information, call
air.
and
brakes
steering.'
comfortable home at a
753-1222 for full time
owner. Call 436-2538.
windows and doors. Call
'refrigeration, heating.
JOBS
LORETTA
top.
White
with
Maroon
price.
reasonable
Real Estate service.
753-4124.
Call 474-8841.
REALTORS at 753-1492
i5
-4103
6
ai755;c.
4:00
Call
$29,500. Contact Guy
47 Motorcycles
KINE, WELL built brick
now!
After
901
Realty,
Spann
home on i Sycamore at
1974 KAWASAKI KZ-400.
Sycamore, 753-2724.
MINT CONDITION - 3
7th. This four bedroom
50 Campers
Fairing luggage rack.
Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
frame,
bedroom
home is on a huge lot (75
low
helmets,
two
REALTORS
Stone Setting '
1976 DODGE MINI motor
fireplace, dining room,
x 435). This home has a
mileage. F x ce I lent
with
loaded
ft.,
20
home,
electric heat, screened
full basement, porch,
Prompt Service
-...•
shape. $750. Call 435extras. 658 Cedar Street,
porch. Well landscaped
two car brick garage. To
4413.
Calvert City, 395-4536.
with many shade trees.
see this reasonably
Close to shopping
priced property call
753-2835
500 66 YAMAHA trail
113 S.4th
WAGON. 1969
South 12th at Sricemore
centers. Low 30's.
John C. Neubauer,
bike. Excellent con- TRAVEL
good
engine,
Ford, 302
TEL EPH0NEJS3.11161
Waldrop Real Estate
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
dition. Call 436-5649.
oversized tires, butane
Agency, 206 South 4th,
753-0101 or call Brice
47 ACRE CLOSE to
furnace and stove,
7534646.
Ratterree, 753-5921. I
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Coldwater community,
refrigerator. Call 4-361975
trailer.
Motorcycle
less than $800 per acre.•
2433.
four with
550
Honda
Three acre tobacco
753Call
r.
windjamme
Price
base. Priced to sell.
WHITES CAMPER
2226.
Increase
Waldrop Realty, 206
SALES located 4 miles
1 00
7 Motorcycles
South 4th, 753-5646.
East of Murray, on
.whiwer
June 15, 1911
•t
Highway 94 toward Ken1634 MILLER AVE. 1974 HONDA 750, lots of
Lake. Authorized Fan
.
extras, Customized
build, as
long.
last
Won't
$425.00 up, floored, ready to use. Also precut, you
Star ('raft dealer.
and
precut
$1200.00. Firm. Enquire
Recently reduced to
low as 5300 00 8 s 8 kip to 24 s 60 standard, but will
Clean used campers.
less.
Gulf.
for
at University
any site needed Buy the best
Complete L.,
$29,900.
Open 7 days per week.
753-09134
AgmmimmaCUSTOM BUILT PROTABLE BUILDINGS
redecorated 3 bedroom 1975 YAMAHA Endraro
Call 753-0605.
First time offered...a kitchen where the whole
on
veneer
brick
100. Call 489-2162.
can sit down and eat together - then step
family
beautifully wooded lot.
51 Services Offered
the large family room with a warm,
to
down
.1.
House has fireplace with
49.Used Cars di Trucks
with economical glass doo'rs.
fireplace
friendly
FENCE SALES AT
either gas or electrip•
baths, dining room, double
2'1
bedrooms,
4
Add
SEARS now Call Doug
logs and ne_w_40ag '1974 PINTO SQUIRE
of spaciousness...heat
tii-level
garage to this
wagon. Call 753-6848
Taylor at 753-2310 for
carpeting. Garage has
makes utilities economical.
pump
after 6. Must sell.
free estimates for your
plumbing in one end for
needs.
additional bath. Located
NICE 1973 Montego GT,
near Murray State
factory air, power
BY
GUTTERING
University. Call or come
brakes & steering, extra
SEARS. Scars seamless
105
N.
Boyd
12th,
by
Certified By EPA
' gutters installed per
clean. Call 753-0698.
Majors Real Estate, 753your specifications. Call
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
8080.
1970
MAVERICK
Doug Taylor at 753-2310.
Grabber, red and black,
for free estimates.
After Moors
Three
-good condition.
Bill Perri,
Helen Spann
speed, 6 cylinder. 2500
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
Loretto lobs
753-97,4
ELECTRI(.A I. WIRING 753-8579
753-6079
on
overhauled
miles
206 S. 4th Street
or industrial. Call
home
contract
eiq
not
sign
Do
peers
70
over
operated
News owned mid
753-5646
engine. $650 firm. 718
Charles Cooksey alter 6 ...,
mstil isie is finished
New Listing Needed.
Nash Drive, or call 753p.m. 436-5896.
0974 or 436-2361.
753-3914
Phone
St.
100 South 13th
CARPET CLEANING ,
Roaches Silver Fish ond Shrubs
1973
CHEVROLET
PICTURE A PRETTY/
experienced,. very
1 VI
pickup. Cheyene Super.
HOUSE and view of
reasonable rates,
Air and power. Red with
1\1
Kentucky Lake for year
references, free
gray interior. Radials,
NAT
round living: Call us to
Quick drying.
estimates.
ONTROL
PEST
Big block engine with
see this house in
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
•ssocu.r,ow
I
headers. Good gas
Panorama Shores.
mileage. Call 354-8222
Three. bedrooms, 2
HAVING TROUBLE
after 4 p m.
fireplaces, convenient
getting those small
kitchen, and 3 car
plumbing jobs done"
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
1976 GRAND PRIX,
garage. Priced in the
Then call 753-6614.
power steering, power
KOP40's. Phone
brakes, air, AM-FM
CUSTOM I_ PHOLSTERY
PERUD REALTY, 753stereo, tape, excellent
of any kind Phone 7531222. We work hard to
condition. Call 753-4331.
9753.
provide the best pozsible
service to you. '
1974 LTD Brougham, 2
SERVICE
QUALITY
door, excellent conInc. Air
Compan
Sale
For
45. Farms
dition. Interested callers
condition sales and
only. Call 753-3658 after 5
64 ACRES with brick
service Modern sheet
p. m.
house in So* Graves
metal department
Tobacco, dairy products, drinks, seed and
County. Call 753-018n.
Larry Wisehart,
President Phone 7531977 TRANS AM T-A
plants excluded.
9290.
engine. Loaded with
NEW BRICK home,
Income producing property with ideal location.
extras. 3,000 miles. Must
energy
efficient.
The former Lake Stop Grocery with apartment
FOR A FREE estimate
sell. Call 753-7891.
Wooded 3 acres, 12
over store, house has 3 bedrooms, living and
We still have garden seed and plantson all stump removal.
Of
North
minutes
dining ropin - ice cream stand is included. For
Stump
S
and
K
contact
.
753-4451.
call
GRAND
'527information
Call
641.
BLUE
1972'
Murray,
coMplete
more
Rern,o. al. 435-4343 or
Sport, 302
Torino
1087.
Wanted!
753-9490
$1050.
engine.
3
Cleveland
also
$304
low
-priced
bedrooms
Homes to list with 3
46. Homes For Sale
-Call 753-0521 or 436-2736.
bedroom homes with formal dining room in mid 540s
WET BASEMENT? We
in
for
us
coil
horn*
If you ore interested in listing your
BEDROOM
THREE
make wet basements
dividuol expert service
$26,500. 402 N. 1968 CAMARO Leeds
work completely
dry,
bet767-2512
17th between Olive and work. Call
.. Call 'or
guaranteed
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Hamilton. Call 753-2498. ween Sand 7 p. m.
write Morgan 'ConLocated Southside Court Square
Pet Mobky
struction Co., Route 2, ,
753 toss
Open Doily Monday Saturday
1971 DODGE Maxi Van.
BEDROOM
THREE
Gd..,
3rd and Main, Murray, Ky.
Box 409A Paducah, Ky.
carpet,
;nags,
Radials,
753-4451
assumable
Phone
FHA
brick,
751 6557
Phone day tit
•
42001.
insulated. Call 767-6527
loan. Call 753-7865 9 to 5,
ttemsel Mulf,.tilttq SPTIVit and Montt Calker! Carl! Scatof tealtori
night 4,12-702.i.
after 6 p. m.
Monday through Friday.

lurches Jewelry

ONO..

FREE
Termite
Inspection

ii()-zdtct

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control

•

_1(_51-i -1\Ln-cm
_
-1492

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
50°/0
Groceries
50%
Spices
50%
Notions
Hardware
50%

It

J.T. Wallis
11 Son

51 Services Offered

es 0.te,e d

51

HOME REPAIR, painting and brick work.
Free estimates. Call
anytime, phone 753-5399.
PAINTING - Interior
and exterior. Free
estimates. After 5 p.m.
phone 753-4353 or 7538161.

WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
753-4545.
53 Feed And Seed
WHEAT STRAW. Cali
753-6972 after 4 p.m.
54.Free Column

WILL SIT or stay with'
elderly patient. Call 4354377.
WILL DO housecleaning
and gardening. Call 753'1495.

IENT MUNN
WAN Ile-a-yeener aslhed
doses mask ...
(=LYN rw....r o,1sr. power
ItOPPI One, MI Me woo It

EFFECTIVELY•

.3
,n a

..11

s.nre sweep

SC0110011CALLYCcloses tue et.
VOT•wenlif

II

I

4

VI To
M P*
'aciSTVE
IYOU
(
tin 00 PEI ROM

l'11
)
list Mot saly $12.0e a Say
1.1-Ale Owes Stets
sishrtioss. 761-31641

FREE SIX Part Collie
English
Part
and
Shepherd puppies. Solid
black. Seven weeks old.
Call 753-9548.
FREE - Part-bird dog
puppies. Eight weeks
old. Will make lovable
pets. Call 436-2454. •
FREE - Full blooded
german
female
shephard. One year old.
Call 753-3994.
FREE - Seal point
Spayed
siamese.
female. Will need gentle
care and lots of love.
New owners will be
asked to keep her inside
at all times. Call 753•
3535.
FREE - cute adorable
half Collie puppies. Call
753-9390.

DISTRIBUTOR POLAROID
KODAK
KEYSTONE
WANTED
EVEREADY
HOLSON ALBUMS
WESTINGHOUSE
MANI or Female, needed full or part time to dis
tribute world famous Kodak bin) and other photo products
through comparty. estabilsbed locations Make this your
YfAltf for iflooxionoonco 14995 00 investment Guaranteed 12
month menctieriOssa repurchase agreement
CALL Mr Marlin (Toll F reel 1404148 1200 or Collect A11422111751
eartirwreSt.z
MonderdPriday.IPerigreis6 p
Or Write: °FIRESTONE PHOTO CO..
FIRESTONE BUILDING SINCE 446
142 04, ard St.,Columbus,Ohio 432I5

INVITATION TO BID
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
hereby solicits bids for the construction of a
"Professional Office Building" on the MurrayCalloway County Hospital site in Murray, Kentucky:
Bids will be received for the following
package(s) by Construction Cost Consultants of
Kentucky, Inc. the agent of, and Construction
Manager for, the Hospital Board. Bids will be
deposited in the Board room at the Hospital,803
Poplar, Murray, Kentucky on or before the date
designated below for each package.
BID PACKAGE NO. I has 21, 1977, 2:00 P.M. CDT
Site Clearing; Excavation, Filling and
Grading; Termite Protection; Construction Few
ce; Site and linderslab Mechanical; Site and Undersla b Electrical.
DIVISION 2
Section 2A -Site Clearing
Section 2B - Excavating, Filling and Grading
Section 2C - Termite Protection
Section 2D - Construction Fence
DIVISION 3
Section 3A -Concrete
DIVISION 15
Section 15- Mechanical
DIVISION 16
1/4
Section 16- Electrical
bidder
the
by
executed
A satisfactory bid bond
or acceptable sureties in an amount equal to flAre
per cent (5%J of the bid shall be submitted with
each proposal. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and payment bond. Attention is called
to the fact that not less than minimum salaries
and wages, as set forth in the specifications,
must be paid on this project. .
Issuance of documents will be limited to two
42) sets per prime contractor upon payment of
deposit of$50.00 per set.
Deposits will be refunded to those submitting a
bid on the project upon return of the plans in
usable condition not later than 15 days after bid
date.
Plans will be available to qualified tiniders on
or after June 6, 1Y77 at either of the following
locations.
Construction Cost ConSultants of Kentucky.
Inc.
New Hartford Pike, P.O. Box 1328
Owensboro,Kentucky
Gresham& Keer,John Keeling'Associates
126 South Second,P.O. Box 1251
Paducah,Kentucky
Plans will be on file at the following I ocations
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Louisville, Kentucky
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Evansville, Indiana
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Nashville, Tennessee

r-

Builders Exchange
Louisville, Kentucky
Associated General Contractors of Western'
Kentucky
Paducah, Kentucky
Gresham& Kerr,John Keeling AssOciates
Paclucah, Kentucky
Construction Cost Consultants of K 'TIT k y.
Inc.
Owensboro,Kentucky
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in the budding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a.period of sixty 601 days
sUbSequent to the opening of bids without consent c"
of the Owner.
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I Deaths and Funerals I Three Local Students Are Named As
Final Rites Held

Services Today, For

Winners In State 4-H Club Events

Three local students have feelA -4-11 has helped me to
rcome a good-American
been notified of their placings
record.. izm an American who
project
4-H
state
in
The funeral for Mrs. Bessie
"eares about my country and
The funeral for Mrs. Seigel Mae Fair of 607 Sycamore, book competition. They
coy Ilontas E.) Story was Murray, is being held today/at Bill Bailey, Darren Charles the world. My concern no
held this morning at eleven two p. m. at theAarpel of the Harrison, and Laura Marie longer stops with the
adolescent attitude of "What
o'clock at the LeDon Chapel, J. H. ChurchililFuneral Home Jarrett.
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, with thei 1tV. Dr. David C.' Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. am I?" My insights now are
Tn.. with the Rev. Carroll Roos and the Kew. Bill Paul Bailey of Murray Route directed toward influence on
Owen officiating, and the Whittaker officiating, and Eight, has been chosen as the the.future of our government
Achievement
music by Terry Turney, with
Porter Boys Senior
Margaret
Champion in 1977. Bill
soloists. and Charles Orr, providing the music.
received a blue-ribbon from
organist.
Serving as pallbearers are
Pallbearers were Jimmy Porter Chilcutt; lee Warren judges as his records were
Williams, Cary Miller, Rex Fox, Frank Wainscott, Frank placed in competition with
Enoch, Tommy Enoch, Orvis Roberts, Henry Holton, and those of other area winners
Hendrick. and Mabron Foust, William Van Meter. Members from thtoughbut the state. His
all nephews. Burial was in the of' the Wear-Helfn Service main projects include rabbits
West fork Cemetery at Stella Cirele Class and. of the and junior leaderShip while he
participated in 4:H
in Calloway County.Women's has also
Christian
and dog
garden
swine,
native
a
88,
age
Mrs. Story,
Fellowship of the First
of Calloway County, died Christian Church, where Mrs. projects.
One major part of the
Saturday at Milan, Tn. Her -Fair was a member, are
husband died March 15, 1976. serving as honorarY'lgrotips. evaluation process used to
She was preceded in death by Burial will follow in the determine the winners dealt
ti'. a sisters, Mrs. Etta E. Rose Martin's Chapel Cemetery. with each contestant's personal 4-H ,story. Bill said, "I
and Mrs. Maude E. Hendrick,
Mrs. Fair, age 90, died
and by one -brother, Connie Sunday at her home. Her
Enoch.
husband, Cordis Fair, died in
She is survived by , two 1966.
•
'iaughters, Mrs. Ear ' She is survived by one
Darren Charles Harrison
Thyra Provine. Milan, In., daughter, Mrs. Allen Rose,
and its people. I will help
and Mrs. thlbert ‘Sue Hurt, Murray; two sons, _Ralph,
one son, Columbus, Ohio, and Hollis,
make this world a better place
Chattanooga,
to live in. The "Energy Crisis"
Dr. E. Glenn Story, Cuyahoga Columbia, Tn.; five grandFalls. Ohio; one sister, Mrs. children,
The Memphis "*Adnual is a problem now, but it is no
Rose,
Jerry
D. H. Bobbie) Martin, and Knoxville, Tn., Jimmy and Conference
meeting in greater than the problems
one brother, Bailey Spurgeon Johnny Rose, Louisville, Jane Jackson, Tn., last week facing each 4-H member as he
Enoch. Paris, Tn.; six Rose, Bowling Green, and assigned the Rev. Dr. James grows up in the jungle that
grandchildren; five great Bobby .Fair, Columbia, Tn.; A. Fisher, Sr., aS Minister of presents drugs and .other
grandchildren; several nieces tletrelreat grandchildren.
Methodist health endangering practices
First United
and nephews.
Church, Murray for his fifth as a way of life. The same
Conference moral fiber that helps me
The
year.
assigned the Rev. Roberb..E. understand the pitfall of youth
Farless as Agsariate Minister. will now be used to help find
Rev. F'arless conies from solutions to the present
The South Fulton United problems of the world. I have
Methodist Church. Prior to his reserve energy to use and
Funeral segices for
.
pastorate in Fulton_ he was want to help the,people Of our
602
of
The funeral services for Clarente D. Vinson, Sr..,
minister of Onward Park world in any way possible."
Jess Parrish of Murray Mute. Elm Street,' Murray, will be -United -Methodist Church in
Antte
p.
310
artf-being held.tOdNy at--held-t0day-1h
.BaltiMore, Md.
p.m. attire chapel -of the. chapel of the J. H. Churchill 'Bob, Son -of Mr. iind;Mt*
Rev.
the
with
Home
runeral
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
C,Eai'less. Murray,is a uative
,Flome with the Rev. 'Julian Dr..Bill Whittaker officiating. of Calloway CoUpty but has
-T.
John
will-be
Pallbearers
Warren officiating. The-music
spent much of his -life in
is by the choir of the Bethel Nolin, H. P. Vinson, Earl Illinois and Indiana.
United Methodist Church with Steele, Willie 0. Vinson,
The associate minister is a
Cleburne Adams, and Bobby
Judy Lamb as pianist.
of Murray State
graduate
Active pallbearers are John Spiceland. Burial will follow in University with a Bachelor of
Tn.
Dover,
at
cemetery
the
T. Hutchens, Bud Kilgore,
Science Degree and was
Mr. Vinson, age 81, died
Dennis Woods, E. R.
awarded the Master of
the
at
m.
a.
six
at
Monday
Schroader, Thomas Lamb,
Divinity Degrbe from Garrett
He
Home.
Jr., and Bert Jones. Burial Westview Nursing
Theological Seminary at
will be in the Elm Grove was a member of a Baptist Northwestern University in
merretired
a
and
Church
Cemetery.
Evartston, Ill.
Mr. Parrish, age 67, died chant.
Rev. Farless will assist in
daughter,
one
are
Survivors
the
at
Sunday at 12:10 p.m.
the total program of the
5.
oneson,
Windrum,
Murray-Calloway County Mrs. Pattie
specific
church
with
Hospital. He and his wife, C. D. Vinson, Jr., both of responsibility in evangelistic
Laura Marie Jarrett
Mrs. Ruby Hill Parrish, who Murray; four grandehildren, and youth ministry.
Charles "Chuck"
Darren
survives, were married April' Mark Allen Vinson and Sue
tie is married to the former'
Windrum, Murray, and
Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
28, 1947.
Gilliam
of
Willie
Waldrop
Survivors include his wife; Jimmy and Billy Windrum, Murray. They have four Charles Harrison of Kirksey
two daughters, Mrs. Erwin Canada.
children living with them. Route One, has received a
,Jeannettal Washer, Almo
Jeanette (Gingen Gilliam. blue-ribbon for his entry in the
Miss
Route One, and
Frank Gilliam, Jr., Keith 4-H Citizenship project. His
Stock Madtet
Josephine Parrish, Murray
Farless and Jon Farless. They ,entry, which was also Chuck's
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
Route Eight; two sons, Billy,
reside at 1712 Magnolia Drive, first attempt at state level
EDT.
furnished to the Ledger &
competition, was named
Murray Route Three, and Timestoday,
by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray.
runner-up. He has been active
Larry, Murray Route Eight; Murray. are as follows:
244. unc
in 4-H public speaking, has
three sisters„ Mrs. Thomas Heublein Inc.
+
merionaids Corp
held offices of president and
Lamb, Murray Route Seven, Ponderosa Systems
1154
Mrs. James Kimbro, Murray Kimberly Clark
vice-president in the Calloway
50". unc
Llnion Carbide
County Teen Club, and hal
Route Five, and Mrs. Arnette W.R.Grace
29 unc
recently returned from a trip
Cunningham, New COncord; Texaco Elec
541s unc
General
to Washington D. C. and the
four brothers, Rupert,'Hazel GAF Corp
10S
ts
2934 +
Older Youth Conference. •
Route Two, Loman, Murray Georgia Pacific.
2/1
Pfizer
Chuck said, "My real 4-H
Route Six, and Charlie and Jim Walters...3332,
14's +
Noel, New Concord; four Kirsch
involvement
began in 1975,
The
Murray-Calloway
32%
Disney
grandchildren.
13's unc County Transit
Franklin Mint
System will when the 4-H Club and County
Prices of stocks of local interest at offer
transportation service Schools participated in a joint
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Speech Contest. I had to
Times by I. M.Simon Co. are as follows • for Murray swim team parprepare a public speech as an
-1.19 ticipants'on a 'daily basis, a
Indus. Av.
Altai
English
3214
assignment and give
Federal State Market News Service
Am. Motor
4 unc spokesman for the system
it before a panel ,of school and
June 7, 1977
Ashland Oil
35.-2 one said today.
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
6234 -411
Swim team members "in- 4-H judges. I have never had
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Ford Motor
55 -.-"s
to work so hard to accomplish
Receipts • Act. 729 Est. 800 Barrows &
Gen.Dynamics
54'. 4-.2. terested in the service should
Its SO- 75 lower Sows steady .50 lower
Gen. Motors
anything in my life! Imagine
66'. 4".
the
notify
swim
coach
the
at
US 1-2 200-2301bs
843.0043.25
Gen. TIre
26's -4"It
my amazement when I won in
US A 330-240 lbs
842.75-43.00
Goodrich
71 -zy. park pool at 8 a. m. WedUS 2-4 240-260 lbs.
842.25-42.75
my homeroom, entire class,
Gulf Oil
274 4-4.
nesday
morning.
The
charge
L'S 3-4 260.280 lbs
841.50-42.25
Pennwalt
351s -.As
Sows
Quaker Oats
.unc will be 25 cents each way and
224
US 1.2 270-350 lbs.
835.00-36.00
Republic Steel
2816 one
US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
136.00-36.50
Singer Mfg
M .A. schedules will be organized as
IS 1-3 450-650 lbs
836.50.37.00
Tappan
9`. -1.11, soon
as
possible the
US 2-3 300-5001bs
134.00-35.00
Western Union.
172 As.
spokesman said.
liars 24 00-27.00
Zenith Radio ...
23'4 -14

For Mrs. Story

Mrs. Bessie Fair

rcit

Ministers Named To
The First United

county.and on the area level. I
even got a blue ribbon at state,
My speech on Kentucky
Government and my- 4-H
participation opened up a
whole new world to me. I
discovered "that while I had
some_ difficulty in working on
a prescribed course of learning, I had untapped energies
and abilities to learn when
went about it in my own way.
-Somewhere along the way
I have lost my feeling of
inadequacy and gained poise
and self-confidence. Had it not
been for 4-H giving me the
opportunity and providing
proving grounds,I doubt tharI
would have ever realized that
I had any public speaking
potential. 4-H was there for
me and I was fortunate.- in
coining under its influence at
a time when I needed real and
iiorthwhile motivation."
Laura Marie Jarrett,
daughter of Odell and Gladys
Jarrett of Murray Route Five,
has been selected as a blue
r)otten award winner in the 4- ,

Incidents Draw Attention
To Dangers Of Chemicals

Methodist Church

Funeral Rites For

Mr. Parrish Today

'bureau is working on better
ways to cope with the

Funeral is Today

problems.
Especially helpful will be
tighter controls on • such
materials when the Federal
Conservation and- Recovery
Act of 1976 takes effect next
year.
Xnitt Kentucky wastewater

For Murray Man

Transit -System

To Provide Swim

Team With Service

Hog Market

Trial. ..

After much consideration we have decided to make a
slight change in our operating hours in order to serve
yOu even better.
Beginning Monday,June 13th our new hours will be

Saturday through Thursday
Open 6 a.m. close 2 p.m.
Friday, Open 6 a.m. close 8 p.m.
Yes due to popular demand we will continue our now
famous Friday Night Fish Fry. In the very near future
we will be adding some new items to our menu and
will continue to run a variety of specials.
Our sincere thanks for your past liusiness and we look
forward to serving you even better in the future.

Rudy's Restaurant
Court Square

Ky. AP'—
Caustic chemicals spilled in a
truck accident dissolved an
underground plastic water
pipe last year in central
Kentucky. An ensuing investigation turned up hundreds of barrels of hazardous
industrial waste buried at an
illegal dump in rural Marion
County.
Earlier this year, cities
along the Ohio River shut off
their water intakes as a
massive "slug" of carbon
tetrachloride, dumped by a
West Virginia company rolled
downstream.
more
recently,
And
Louisville's main sewage
treatment plant was disabled
when harsh chemicals flowed
in from somewhere in the city
sewer system, sending
workers home ill and forcing a
shutdown.
Dangerous chemicals have
been part of the industrial
facts of life for a long time, but
incidents such ars these have
drawn public attention to the
dangers, Kentucky's new
environmental protection
commissioner said Monday.
"The people are more
aware of it," said John Roth,
who has headed the bureau for
lbout a month. He said the
FRANKFORT,

753-1632

-Bill Bailey

.

—344featrpontillint-operitters

"We're trying to reassess
both our legislation and our
regulations. They are certainly not as strongly
developed as they should be,"
Roth said.
In developing stronger
regulations, he said,"what we
want to do is require permits
for hazardous waste being
transported across the state,
so we can follow the transport
of the waste and the way it is
disposed of."
Two officers of a chemical
disposal company are charged
with dumping toxic chemicals
into Louisville's sewer system
in March. The city's Morris
Forman Wastewater Treatment Plant had to be shut
down March 29 because of
chemical contamination.
The plant is operating
again, at 85 per cent of
capacity, but about seven
billion gallons of raw sewage
had to be channeled directly
into the Ohio River during the
more than two months it took
to clean out the plant and
feeder lines.
"If we develop an effective
program it will go a long way
toward minimizing such
problems," Roth said. "We
are trying to set up this
program now."
Under the new federal law,
the federal Environmental
is
Agency
-Protection
developing a permit system
and regulations to keep track
of hazardous materials from
the time they are' ereated to
the time they are disposed of,
said Norman Schell, director
Environmental
the
of
rotee4io8044lcelvd4b.
of Hazardous Material and
c..
Waste Management.
"What is envisioned is a
tracking mechaniith
determine who is generating

rrort:TItir benefit from a bureau train'
photograp
is in her seventh year of 4-H program that will teach them
and has been ,active in how to minimize effects of
cooking, seiring2safety, home hazardous materials that get
furnishings,' geology, into sewer systems, Roth said.
citizenship, forestry, and
gardening projects in addition
to her work in photography.
Laura said( "I became
interested in photography
when I turned six years old.
My cousin was Tennessee
Tech's photographer and he
gave my oldest sister a con-.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The
tact printer that year for
recent deaths of two western Kentucky
Christmas. By that time, she
residents have been blamed on Rocky
had won an enlarger in 4-H
Mountain spotted fever, a rare dice se
and I was excited about all of
caused by tick bites, a state health
it. When T Was old enough to
official says.
join 4-H, I did immediately
Dr: Carlos Hernandez, state director
and took photography. I gave
of' preventive services said Monday
a demonstration and won
that the victims were a 12-year-old
second place at the area. My
Calvert City boy, who died Sunday, and
record book was first. I
a 35-year-old Paducah man, who died
believe my main problem in
last month.
photography is that I am
Hernandez said ,he had received
scared of ruining film that has
important snapshots on it. One
of my leaders told me,"Never
underestimate yourself and
you'll benefit from it." That

hazardous materials, who is
getting rid'of such wastes, who

is transporting it and where
they are taking it," Schell
said.
With such regulations, he
said, if a toxic chemical
showed up in a sevrteSystem,
"you would know who
produced the chemicals.
"You would know who the
haulers 'from this company
are. You would know the
names of the people who
received it," he said. "You
would have a starting pointfor
determining what went
wrong.",
The EPA expects to develop
its regulations by April, 1978
and put Them in effect by
Novemger,1978. States will be
required to enforce provisions
equally strong or stronger,
Schell said.
The division is already
surveying what Kentucky
companies produce and
hazardous
of
dispose
materials, and a report should
be ready by late September,
he said.
The 1978 General Assembly
probably will be asked to pass
enabling legislation,similar to
the 1976 federal act, Schell
said, to give the State Environmental Bureau a basis
for regulations comparable to
the federal ones.
The regulations would
discourage indiscriminative
dumping of hazardous substances, .Roth said, because
"we would know where they
came from:"
SUrh
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Deaths Blamed On
Rocky Mountain Fever

statement has helped me a lot
but I still have a long way to
go."

Ford Says
Congress Wants
Energy Plan
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Sen. Wendell Ford, 1)-Ky.,
says Congress is just as
anxious as President Carter
about passing national energy
legislation this year.
In a speech Monday before
the Lexington Chamber of
Commerce, the Kentucky
senator said the congressional
leadership has served notice
that the Senate can't adjourn
without taking action on
energy.
"Despite the fact that it is
only June, we are facing an
invisible time crunch on
handling legislation on the
floor," Ford said. "In order to
accomplish action on the
- energy plan, we have been
asked to defer action on any
non-essential legislation until
next session."
The House,Ford said, hopes
to finish an energy bill and
send it to the Senate by the end
of next Month.
"Meanwhile, our energy
and natural resources, committee is proceeding with

(Contini4ed From Page 1)
sure of how much time was
spent with each patient.
Defense attorney Heideman
also questioned Dr. Green
%bout the general use of
marijuana in the U. S. Dr.
Green agreed that the use of
marijuana in this country has
increased in recent years and
that its use is anticipated to
increase in the future.
Prosecutor Partin interjected-, however, that -the
"fact is, possession of
marijuana is illegal... the use
of marijuana is contrary to
law,"
Judge Charles Allen then
advised the jury that "there is
a
controversy
over hearings Tuesday afternoon
marijuana" but that we are the Democratic members of
bound by laws. . . it is against the committee will caucus to
the law. We are bound by lal discuss how action can be
,regardless of whether. we feel accelerated in the weeks
marijuana is desirable or ahead," the senator said.
not," Judge Allen said.
.
Ford said he expects "parts
Dr. Ammons was indicted of what has been proposed to
by a federal grand jury on 11 be the subject of heated
counts of various drug debate and the Senate may
charges. Co-defendants in the well turn down some of the
case are Greg Lawson, Tuscon proposals while coming forth
Yoruk and Dan Anderson
with alternatives of its own.
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reports of six cases of the digeacP this
year in Kentucky, most in the western
section of the state. Normally, he said,
the state records about 20 cases a year.
Spotted fevers symptoms are fever,
headaches and rashes, Hernandezsaid,
adding that they usually 'appear three
to 10 days after the victim is bitten by
an infected tick.
He said that cases diagnosed early
enough are treatable with antibiotics.
Without treatment, about 20 per cent of
the cases are fatal, he said.
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entera plant, Roth said, the
effects can sometimes be
.minimized by modifying the
treatment process or diverting the flow.
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